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"IMPERIAL�odel EUPHONIUM 
In B flat 
Four Valves. Compensating System. Large Bore. 
Nickel Silver Pistons. 
CASH PRICES : 6/4033/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £84 plus £18 I ls. 4d. Purchase Tax. Case for above, £9 
plus £2 Purchase Tax. 
* 
"I MPERIAL�odel CORNET 
In B flat 
N.V.A. Valve Action. Nickel Silver Pistons. Built in 
High Pitch. Complete with Mouthpiece and Cardholder. 
CASH PRICES: 6/4012/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £30 plus £6 lls. 4d. Purchase Tax. Cases for above £4 4s. 6d. 
plus 18/9 Purchase Tax. 
Hire Purchase Terms available Alf enquiries to the Band Department 
A Note to Salvation Army Bands : 
Will all Bandsmen wishing to buy {or get estimates for) B_oosey & Hawkes n�� bras� 
instruments and accessories, please in future address their orders and enqu1r1es to. 
Salvationist Publishing and Supplies Ltd., Judd Street, London, W.C.I. 
REPRINTS 
OF 
TWO POPULAR BRASS BAND ARRANGEMENTS 
SUP PE 
LIGH T CAVALRY 
OVERT U RE B.BJ. 324 
B.B. SET I 0/- NET. Extra parts 5d. each net 
LUIGINI 
BALLET EGYPTIENNE 
PT. I (Nos. I & 2) 
B.B. SET I 0 /- NET. Extra parts 5d. each net 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 R£GENT ST., LONDON, W.I. Langham 2060 
WINNERS AT .ALL 
POi NTS- p/aying 
<;:ONGRATULATlONS to the following 'Daily Heraid � Area Concescanls 
Scottish Area 
1. ,PARKHEAD FORGE 
Midlands Area 
1. Ml,JNN & FELTON'S WORKS 
2. CRESWELL COLLIER'Y 
London and ·southern Area 
North Eastern Area 
1. MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY 
West of England Area 
1. KINGSWOOD EVANGEL 
2. WOODFALLS SILVER · 
AND 
South Wales & Monmouthshire 
Association Contest 
1. PARC & DARE WORKMEN'S 
Section I :-1. LUTON Welsh Area Bel
.
le. Vue, Manchester 
2. ENFIELD CENTRAL Secti9n II :-1. M'YN'YDD'YGARREG 
Section 11 :-2. HOO SILVER . SILVER Class A:-1. CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH 
Section 111 :-1. CHISLET COLLIER'Y Section IV:-1. PONTYBEREM Class C:-1. ASKAM TOWN 
SON C H B •t t These results· have been verified All playing BES or nets, orns, ari ones, e c. , in everr case before publication 
BESSON [Dept. 19], 15 WEST STREET, CHARlNG CROS� ROAD_'._ W.C.2. Temple Bar 6529 
• 
REYNOLD'S of SALFORD 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• SPECIAL • • • 
• • 
• OFFER • • • 
• ... 
• o· • • • 
• • 
• CORNET • • • • • 
. . CASES • • • • • 
• • 
•  (Attache Type) fl 
• • 
• e 
• £2: 16:6 • • • • • • • 
• Carriage Paid • • • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
(THE HOUSE OF QUALITY) 
NEW BOOSEY & HAWKES 
INSTRUMENTS NOW 
and BESSONS 
IN STOCK 
Your Old Instrument taken in Part Exchange 
SEND FOR OUR LISTS 
"THE OLD FIRM" 
REYNOL.D'S LTD. .J 43 CHAPEL STREET SALFORD 
BLA 5530 
SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION 
• Th is is carried out by 75 Craftsmen who are proud of thei r work. 
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES FOR 
INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS 
SILVER PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING 
FITTINGS 
DRUMS 
Etc. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Pbone: CENTRAL3639(3lines) M A N C  HESTER IS #47>�----n�---------------------v--------- ------- -- - - --W..V-Z.L>UA..J..ZL>QP .. vin.v .. V..LWL.L\.V.Ll.U..ZWUV..V�\.LKV.a.<..LZ!L.A.V..L• 
PER 
POST 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/-
BESSON 
MUSIC 
•• •• •• 
:; 
STANDS!! 
•• 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid :: 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. !! 
Price 12/6 post free. ;: •• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 :: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololsu 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRA WSHA WBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
. 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
--'------Tc..;:..elephone: B�NHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA' VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIEJ; .. D 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsman's College 
of Music · · 
("The Ea!!Y Way," by lX>!;t) . 
SOLO CORNET, , , . , 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE; BROUGHAM . ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSF.IELD 
NOE L THORP E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHEii 
�NI? ADJUDICATOR ·· · 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFI�LJI 
"f; --..- � 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teache; of Theory aod Harmooy by post 
JOHN F JTl,J)"s 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, I<IR1;��4;LDY 
· FIFE • . J  
HAROLD LAY CO CK· 1 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1027-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRlVAT:f� OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND- ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET : 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, W:i<:ST. HA,RTI.El'OO.L 
Co. DU RHAM · ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ranso[jle & Marles. W1lrks' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery aod i'.iar.y Brewery · 
BaodsJ 
BAND TEACHER, B;\ND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NO'I:TS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 · 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Baodmaster, Foden's Motor Works Bacd.) . 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOit 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SAN°DBACB 
CHESHIRE , . .: 
W. W O O D·· . 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER , 
Young Bands a Speciality , . ' 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS • 
H. MUDDIMAN .· · 
BAND .TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C,E 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. ' 
·HERBERT ·BENNETT: 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD1CATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. .. 
. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingoon Banda 
.BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR. AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY . MILEMAN 
. (Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (BandmastershJp) 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Authot of "Viva Voce Questions u for Brase 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for hands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, alw 
1 A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D R O G A N  
BAND TJ!ACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
168 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Muiiical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thomley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Frlvate Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbacb, Cieshire, 
Phone : SANDBACH :JS 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BAC{TP JOO 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Msc>ciated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Aalociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Lut1111 2ll 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Birmingham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.1. 
Captain A. G. RICHARDS 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastershlp) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwall) 
J. C. WEBST ER 
CONTEST COACH-ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
" C0RIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory TiVorkmen's Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY, 1, 1947. 
llllNOR ADVERTISE1'1ENTS 
2� words Js. Od. 1/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­ttsement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our O fiice count six words, and add 6d. for forward ing of replies. This rate docs not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN 'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and FAMOUS EUPHO�IUMIST now <it liberty. Apply 
ALEXANDER OWE!\ MEMORIAL FUND.-- Box Na. 52, c/o R.R.N., 34 Erskine Street, All enl[uiries to the J aint Secretaries: Mr. H. Liverpool, 6 . 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose .Avenue, Stretford, near Man- .:::..:..c...:c:.""-':..:..<..._::.:._ _________ _____ _ 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Daris Street, Mos- GOLDERSTAT PHOTOCOPJES, the inexpensive 
tan, Manchester. _ repraducl1011 of :'lfosic l\!SS on specially stiffened l_J ERBERT Bl{OOI<ES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot paper for convenient playing. GOLD.ERST AT, 
. .L Wingates) is now open far engagements as Soloist or 54, Golders Gardens, London, l\.\V.11. SPE 5643. 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manches� (12J 
R SMITH Sola Cornet Brass Hand ·rramer and AdjudicatGr, • is op�n to te(\�h or judge auywb�re. Terms:­
u Reaumoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
S TANLEY ROWE Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 2 Myerscroft Cla'se, New Maston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12_) 
EASTERN & l\HDLA:'-ID COUNTIES, please note 
ALF BARNES, 32 Cromwell Raad, PeterlJoro, 
is now at liberty ta Coach and Train l:lands for Con­
tests. Successes \vith Linco]nshire and Northa1npton­
shire Bands. (9) 
ROLAND DA V lS, Band Tr0ainer, etc. For address, 
see Professional Cards Column. 
WAI.JSALL WOOD COLLIERY BAND (Con-
ductor, E. T. Smith, Esq.). Wanted: CORNET, 
HORN, EUPH., BARI., <ind BASS PLAYERS. 
Colliery Work found. Apply: BAND SECRETA�Y. 
Walsall Wood, Walsall, Staffs. (2) 
FOR SALE.-CORNET, Courtois, -SBver PJ,. ted, 
High, Lo'v :Pitch, �plendid instrument, £ 13; 
TRUM'PET, " Magna " Silver Plated, as .new, £15; 
FLUGEL HORN, Silver Plated, goad condition, £14; 
ANTIQUE SLIDE TRUMPET, Shanks and Slides, 
splendid condition; what offers I JAMES, 23 C!tvcdeH 
Avenue, .Perry Barr, Birmingham.�------
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE.-Boosey 
& Hawkes N.V.A. Bb CORNET, Silver Plated 
and Engraved boat shape, plush lined case; Boosey 
& Hawkes Ch�ame Plated Folding Music. Stand with 
case; four Aluminium MUTES. All m c"cellent 
condition, £25 I 0/-, or nearest. DALE, 18 \Vilham 
Street, Swansea, Glam. 
BB-FLAT BAJSS, Besson, latest "New Standard" 
Compensator, silver plated, superb bargain, ".-95; 
B-flat CORNET, Boosey, class A Salbron, Silver 
plated, in leather attache case, £26; E-flat SOPRANO, 
Besson, silver plated, £19 10/-; B-flat FLU(;��· 
Baosey, silver plated, £17 17/-; B_-flat TROMBONE, 
Besson latest silver plated model, lll case, £23 10/-; 
B-flat TROMBONE, "S.A." Triumphonic, silver plated. 
£13 13/-. RESSON & CO. LTD., 15 West Street, 
London, W.C.2. 
BESSON, TENOR HORNS (2) for Sale, Sil_ver Plated, perfect condition, . £22 and £20. First 
cash obtains. JAMElS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, Perry 
Barr, Birmingham. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEK.-We have a wide range 
of Lubricating Oil for all instruments: Swr;ft 
OIL for Valves, 1/3; Trombone Sl!de CREAM, 1/6; 
Trombone Slide OIL, 1/3; Especially for �arnets, 
1/3. Post free. S. SHEPHERD, 33 hnsbury 
Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. 
ALSTON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.--BAND 
required for Saturday. 4th October, 1947. 
Tenders to be in the hands of the Secretary not later 
than 31st July, 1947. Secretary: JOHN NIXON, 
Midland Bank, Alston, Cumberland. 
AT LIBERTY 12th July to 26th July.-First Class 
Eh BASS PLAYER. Terms reason a Me. Apply 
Box No. SO, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liver­
pool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-FOUR VALVE EUPHONIUM, 
Silver Plated. perfect condition. Also BAND­
MASTER'S UNIFORM (Frock Coat), standard S1Ze, 
sent on trial. Apply Box No. 51, c/o B.B.N., 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The We/fare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Propriet«: Gao. H.u.c;aow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE SAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcartle-on-Tyne 
Telephone :J3M6 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudlcators and Soleists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education A11thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 36 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58764. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Ban.ds prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
AYociated Teacher to the Bandsman'5 College of Music 
P06W Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
OCEAN VIEW FARM, SANDY LANE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
RESIDENT CONDUCTOR, N.F.S., 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRAS S  BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write : 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRI STOL, 5. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
J. COT T ERILL 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER. 
Terms Moderate. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
GOOD CORNET, FLUGEL and TE.KOR TROM-
BONE Players required for \Yorks' Drnad­
casting Band. Congenial employment provided. 
Single n1en preferred owing to housing position. 
Full particulars, etc., Bax Na. 53, c/o B.B.N., 34, 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
THE BRISTOL ST. JOHN Al\IBULANCE BAXD 
will hold their annual Solo Quartette and Octette 
Contest an October 18th. W. & R. Test-pieces. Other 
promoters please note date. Secretary, Mr. A. J ohnsan, 8, Ilchester Crescent, Bed minster Dawn, 
Bristol, -=3"-·---------------­
THE Band of the Caldstream ·Guards have Vacancies 
for First Class Cornet Players. Applicants, 
who must be prepared ta enlist as Regular soldiers. 
should apply to t1ie Director of Music, Coldstream 
Guards Band, Duke olf York's Headquarters, Chelsea, 
S.W.3. (Sloane 4188). (8) 
BOYS, age 14 ta 15, with knowledge of MUSIC 
and BRASS INSTRUMENT PLAYING. w;111ted 
by large firm in London area. Opportunities of pro­
gressive employment for suitable applicants.-Apply. 
Box Ko. 49, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liver­
pool 6. (8) 
MUST BE SOLD 
COMPLETE SET OF BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Low Pitch. All as New. Boosey Make. 
Best Offer over £300 for the Set. 
CHESTER HAYES P R O D U CTS LTD. 
14 Garrick St., London, W.C.2 T E Mple Bar 2067 
QUICKFIT 
LIBRARIA N S  
INDEX BOOK 
BRASS BA N D  
INVENTORY BOOK 
II/- each 
Purchase Tax and carriage inclusive 
MAN USCRIPT & SCORING PAPER 
Now in Stock Send for Lists 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
light Repairs Executed In 48 hours 
Accessories Silver Plating a Speciality 
GEO. KITTO 
25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
It is good n�1vs to hear that Aldridge Colliery have been re-organised under the 
name of the Walsall Wood Colliery Band 
with their former capable conductor Mr. 
E. T. Smith in command. I am told they 
have the nucleus of a- good band to start 
with, and with the full co-operation of the colliery manager, l\fr. Gilham, late of York­
shire Main, as their chairman (who, by the 
way, is prepared to find employment for 
suitable members), they should not be 
long getting into shape. They also possess 
a good set of instruments which is a very 
big asset these days. If circumstances 
permit, I hope to hear of them competing at 
the West Bromwich contest, but knowing 
Mr. Smith as I do, I know he will not stoop 
to packing his band with engaged players 
to compete. I wish all conductors would 
think the same as Mr. Smith. 
Metropolitan Works are still plodding 
away under the guidance of Mr. W. Stephens 
and are making steady progress. This has 
been an uphill fight for Mr. Bates, who has 
been hampered in his endeavours to get 
good players through the National Service 
Act, but there are hopes of augmenting 
their membership in the very near future. 
Northfield keep pegging away to improve 
their present standard and are in no way 
dismayed by their failure at Leicester. I 
hear they are intent at having another try 
at the Association contest, but if they will 
take my advice, they will certainly have 
another try in the meantime at the West 
Bromwich contest, as the more experience 
they gain, the m9re improvement will be 
made. 
Fisher and Ludlow's have now fully re­
covered from their little domestic worries, 
and are filling the vacancies of the members 
who left a short time ago, very rapidly. I 
am told they have a very full list of engage­
ments for the summer season, and they will 
also try and find time to attend one or other 
of the local contests. 
By the time these notes are in print, 
Langley willf have attended the Ruardean 
contest and I wish them every success. 
They �re hoping also to attend the Tam­
worth contest on Jnly 19th, and Mr. Roland 
Davis will be very anxious to put up a good 
show in his home town. 
Amington are also very busy, and like 
the good sportsmen they are known to be, 
have decided NOT to enter the Tamworth 
contest, but will render all the assistance 
possible to the contest to make the ev�nt 
a huge success. Now this is very sporting 
of you, Mr. Davis, and I am sure all the 
competino- bands will appreciate your ges­
ture· als; the contest committee will greatly 
bene'fit from your wide experienc�. 
Bournville are another band with a long 
list of engagements but I am told i.t is their 
intention to compete at the Tamworth con­
test. They also have an oblig�ti�n at Belle 
Vue in October; also the Assocrat10n contest 
at the end of that month. 
Shirley Silver are hnsy now with their 
engagements, lrn.vin� vi_sited Shre:wsbury, 
Wolverhampton, Warwick, B�rmmgham, 
and their own carnival on Whit Monday. 
They have four dates in the Birmingham 
pn,rks. Things seem to be very healthy m 
this camp at the moment. . 
L suppose the reason for the news be�ng 
so meagre this month is due to bafl:ds bemg 
busy with programmes. but I do wish some 
of ·1he bands not mentioneil th_iR month would kindly drop me a card _witl; a few 
items I do thank you in anhcmat1on. ' OLD BRUM. 
/ 
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CORNISH NOTES 
First of all I have to make an apology to 
Mr. A. S. Grant and his Redruth Town 
Band, re my remarks about the bnnd 
entering for 4th Section at the Exeter 
Contest. In his letter to me Mr. Grant 
states that the band he has at the presenL 
time is not by any means the same that 
Messrs. Baker and Richards had. Eight 
members were learners who had never 
played on a contest stage before, and the 
band had only been re-formed a few months 
when he took charge. Best wishes Mr. 
Grant and hope you will soon have the 
band you desire. I do wish you a happy 
time with the band. I understand you 
have entered for Bugle Contest. I wish 
you all the best. 
Truro City (E. W. Cuttance), I under­
stand things have not been too happy 
since Exeter Contest. The band were very 
disappointed at not , being higher in the 
prize list. Its a pity Mr. Cuttance will not 
agree to a professional teacher coming in 
for a few lessons. The, band are keen on 
this, but do not wish to upset the band­
master. The material is in the band and 
you have the man on your doorstep. Why 
not call him in for a few lessons ? 
Falmouth Town (A. J. Richards) are 
going all out for Bug1e Contest. They are 
very anxious to have a. go at Cambi;>rne 
and try their strength. As pre-war cham­
pions this should make a good test of 
strength. I understand Mr. Percy Knight 
and his boy are with you. If this be true 
then you have a good capture. 
Camborne Town (A. W. Parker). I hear 
the band are all out to retain their position 
as champions of Cornwall and are ·working 
hard at the test-piece. This is a test for 
any band, great o� small, and will require SOlne hard work. 1jtill I believe that Cam­
borne can and will give us a fine show. 
St. Stythian's Silver (T. Hubbard), I 
understand, are having good rehearsals on 
the test-pieces and mean to make other 
bands play to beat them. Pre-war, this 
band were good and consistent contestors 
and it took a good band to beat them. I 
have heard it said that the band. are as 
good as ever. If this be so, then I expect 
them to be somewhere near the top when 
the adjudicator gives his decision. 
St. Agnes Town (F. Moore), I under­
stand, have a v<.ry decent band, but are 
not quite up to contest standard. Why not 
get in a professional for a few lessons ? 
This will go a long way towards getting 
that little extrn required to make the grade. 
Carharrack and St. Day (C. Allen), I 
understand, are looking forward to doing a 
little contesting again. I remember the 
time when you used to be regular contes­
tors and did very well when under the 
tuition of Mr. T. Hubbard. Why not get 
him in again to give you a few lessons. It 
would be well worth it. 
Stenalees Silver (Mr. Robbins). Is it 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Skelmersdale Temperance opened the 
parks season in Wigan and had a very good 
day both financially and musically. I am 
pleased that Mr. Astley has now got to­
gether a good combination. 
Pemberton Old followed Skelmersdu.le 
Temperance in the Wigan Parks. They 
were not favoured with good weather, but 
they gave a first class performance. 
Parr Temperance gave a good perform­
ance in Mesnes Park and they also had a 
good day financially. This band is served by good officials and more will be heard 
of them in the near future. 
Lower Ince Temperance have a busy 
season booked, but I have not yet been able 
to listen to them. By the time these notes 
are in print they will have appeared in 
Mesnes Park. 
The busiest band in the district is of 
course Wigan Borough. They have a con­
tract for ten engagements at Heysham 
Head Gardens, Morecambe, in addition to 
other important engagements. Mr. J. 
Marsh, the chairman, has been largely 
responsible for the booking 1 of these en­gagements and they are fulfilling them with 
dignity. 
Congratulations to Horwich band for be­coming a first-class organisation. I hear they have another broadcast booked. Well done. 
Wingates Temperance are fully booked and they have been playing to large crowds at theii; recent concerts. They have got one or two new members and are looking forward to the Belle Vue Contest. 
The Lancashire Bands Association have made several changes in the list of officials. Mr. Rowe, secretary, and Mr. Reynolds, treasurer, have both resigned owing to pressure of other business, and Mr. Petrie, of Barton Hall Works band has been appointed secretary, with Mr. Jim Griffiths, of Parr Temperance hand, treasurer. It is intended that a contest will be held during November and once again this will be held in St. Helens Town Hall. I have not yet got the actual date. I would stress the importance that ALL Lancashire bands should join this association at once and I assure them that it will be to their' advan­tage, because the programme of proposed activities is very important and to the benefit of all who are members. Full par­ticulars can . be got from any member of the Executive Committee and for the Wigan District, from Mr. W. Gaskell, 103, Standish Lower Ground. 
Wingates Temperance engagements for July include Manchester Burton-on-Trent Liverpool and Preston. ' ' Once again I appeal to secretaries to let me have news of their bands' activities c/o the Editor. ' 
FIREFLY. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
true that you are entering 2nd Section at 
Bugle ? This is hardly fair is it? You 
won the last 2nd Section at Bugle and 
according to rules should be in lst Section 
for one year at least. You have practically Clifton and Lightcliffe awakened from 
the same band as then. hen I heard you their slumber to give two concerts in the 
last you gave me the impression you were Wellholme Park, Brighouse and the 
in 'that class, too. Come, n,ow, go the playing was better than last ' year. If a 
whole hog. You can do it. settled comb�nation can be kept here, the 
St. Dennis Silver (Mr. Pelmounter). I past reputat10n can be reached again. I 
understand you have practically a new was sorry to hear of some difference between 
personnel in the band. But you still have Clifton and Lightcliffe and Elland over 
the tone and style of the old St. Dennis. some members changing bands. 4- bands­
This is saying a lot and should go a long man should be a member of either one 
way towards getting you back into the top band or another. 
section again, and no one would be more �righouse, still maintaining a high repu-
pleascd to see this than yours truly. tation, have recently paid a visit to the 
St. Ives Silver (Mr. Coombe). I have a Derby Arboretum, as I read a letter in the 
report that you are pulling together again local press, sent in praise of their fine play­
nicely. I wonder shall we have a band �ng under Mr. Eric Ball. By the time this 
again as when Mr. J. Tanner had you,· is published they should be in Edinburgh, 
when you had such trainers as Messrs. Princes Street Gardens, followed by a 
Fidler and A. Lawton. You had a good further week in the Glasgow parks. Per­
band in those days and could hold your haps "Ben Lomond," "Sandy McSBottie," own in good company. There's no reason etc., will make a point ·of hearing them as why this should not be so again. holders of the National Championship. Mr. 'L'here are a number of bands around who Eric Ball will be conducting at all per­could get some good publicity if only the formances, I am told. Their engagements secretaries would drop me a few lines, c/o for July are as follows: Princes Street Wright and Round. Gardens until 5th; various Glasgow parks, Bugle Contest. I have not yet heard 6th to 13th; Friday 18th Acton Town Hall, what entries have been received for this London; Saturday, 19th, 'staines Town Hall; contest, but I hope it is a bumper and 20th to 26th, Eastbourne; 27th to 2nd that the weather will be good. 'there is August. Guernsey; 3rd to 9th August, Hyde always a good crowd and if the weather Park, London; lOth to 16th Victoria Em­is good there should be a record. I would bankment Gardens. London;' Sunday, 17th like to see this, as I believe the promoters August. Caldicott Park Rugby. Mr. Eric deserve it. The prize list is marvellons Ball will be conducting �t each performancP. and should draw a first �lass entry. I They have recently purchased a new uni­understand Mr. F. J. P. Richards has not form with the same colour scheme as the been too wel�, but is now well on the mend. old one-I could not fancy Brighouse Hope1 you will soon be yonr old self. without the purple and gold. WESTERN MUSICUS. · CORNO VALVO. 
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ACCIDENTAL 
l\Iessn; . Rushworth and Drcapcr lt ave 
asked us to announce that their 38tb 
annual quartette C5Jntcst will pe held on 
November 15th . . We hope to give full d�­
tail s in next issue, but we make tins 
-.I announcement now so that other contest 
promoters may note tlte elate tn. aY01d clashing. We understand that this year 
Messrs. Hush worth a nd . Dreaper have rle­
eidccl to increase the pnze money and we 
hope this will resuJ t i n  a larger entry 
1 h an U i ey have h ad <?f late years. This old­
establisberl contest is well worthy of the 
s upport of all bands in the district, and we 
hope the next event will be a great �uccess. 
---+ 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
:l l essrF . J. H .  BOFFY and J .  IRWIN, o f  
t he West Bromwich Contest C ommittee 
wri t e : " Having- h eard that several bands 
arf' l ikely t o  abstain from attending our 
contelit owing lo the action of the West 
B rom�vich Town Council in not engaging 
any bands for their p ark concerts, I would 
like to poiaL out to them that this contest 
h a s  nothing whatever to do with the 
Council .  but is run by old members of 
West Bromwich bands for the West Brom­
wich Horticultural Show, and we are sure 
tltat no good interest will be served to the 
band movement by staying away from the 
contest. If  bantls are prepared to support 
this contest, we are sure that the members 
of the H orticultural C ommittee, with u s ,  
will d o  anything we c a n  to further 
their int�rests for future contests and 
engagements ."  
+ + + 
Mr. S .  JENNINGS ,  Secretary of the 
North East �Jidlands Brass Band Associa­
t i on, writes :-" The above association held 
t heir monthly meeting on S aturday, June 
71.h, in Mansfield . The mcelling decided to 
send two delegates ( Mr.  M. Teasdale and 
Mr. S. Jennings ) to the National Brass 
Band Club Meeting, for the Bandman's 
National' Memorial, to be held i n  London 
on J ulv 19tli. The first annual contest of 
t h e  association will be held i n  Worksop 
some time in August, date is  not yet 
decided upon. The Town Clerk of WorksOIJ 
arid the Worksop Bands J1ave offered the 
association all the help which it is  possible 
to give to make th e effort a huge success. 
Will any interested person who would like 
to help us financially with this effort please 
forward donations on to M:r. M. Teasdale, 
Fairfields, Creswell ,  nr. Worksop . The 
Worksop Licensed Victuallers have given a 
rlonation of £5 5s .  Od. to the contest funds. 
Information regarding the Association can 
be received from the Secretary . "  
+ + + 
l\1r. J. HUNTER, Secretary of B. T.  
Silver, Present, writes :-" I have read with 
i nterest the remarks of ' Sub Hos a ' in 
B . B .N. dated lst J une, concerning our 
banu. WhiI::;t appre<.:iating ti1 0 1.;ougratula­
tions on our recent success at Belle Vue, 
I would point out that no mention is  made 
of our newly-appointed conductor, Mr. J. 
Capper. Although we owe a great deal to 
Mr.  Greenwood for his expert tuition, much 
valuable ground work has been done by 
�\lr. Capper, who h as brought our band up 
to contesting standa1ods, and is  himself a 
very capable musician . "  
+ + + 
Miss 0 .  F. LAYCOCK, P ublicity Secre­
tary of D urham County Brass Band League, 
writes :-" The monthly meeting of the 
League took place on Saturday, M ay 31st, 
wlien Mr. R V.,7 .  H odgson presided. The 
minutes of last meeting were confirmed 
with slight alteration.  Thirty-three bands 
were represented. Leasingthorne Colliery 
Band were accepted as new members.  
M uch discussion took place· with regard to 
future conti::sts in the area, which offer 
splendili opportunities io keen contesting 
b ands ; information concerning same will be 
given later. Plans are going ahead with 
' B '  Secti on Final, which will take place in 
Wh arton Park ,  Durham , on Saturday, 
July 5th . Adjudicator, C. Peacock, 
Easinglon. Drnw, 2-45 p . rn .  Commence 3 
p . m .  Good prize money. 'I'he K ibb1es­
worth Sports Club are holding a grand 
Section ' C '  contest on J uly 12th at the 
Welfare Grounds, 1Kibblesworth. Adj udi­
cator, Drake Rimmer, Scotland. Grand 
prize money offPrrd. Added attractions 
Gymkhana and sheep dog demonstrations . "  
+ + + 
l\IAYPOLE writes :-" Gawthorne Vic­
toria have every prospect of making a good 
hand. A hnsy season is li:ii.ead of us. On 
M ay 25th (Whit-Sunday) w e  gave two' 
concert& in Clarence Park, Wakefield ; Whit 
Monday morning, Woodkirk · afteTnooo, 
H anging Heaton ; Whit-Tue�day, Earls­
Heaton ; Whit-Friday, Uppermill ; J une lst, 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield . At every 
performance the band have been com­
mended on their playing. Y.le ·shall com­
mence · reli0nrsing for the Huddersfield 
Association Contest, and the West Riding 
Contest in a few weeks time . "  
• + + + 
Mr. W. FAULDS, Secretary of Edin­
b urgh Ch arities Association writes :-" I n  
a.e!dili_on l o  o n r  band conte�t, m y  associa­tion mtroduced a new departure in the 
form of a massed band concert and had the 
services of lhe Barry Ostlere, Parkhead 
Forge, West Calder, and Tullis Russell 
Bands. 'l'o ensure success in our initial 
venture we were fortimate to 0nlist the 
talenlrd servi ces of Ian Whyte, Esq . ,  con­
ductor of the Scottish B . B . C .  Orchestra-, 
and gnest conductor al various concerts in 
E urope this . year. :;\fr. Whyte, who had previously v1s1ted the hands for rehearsal, 
secured effects at onec m nsical ancl artistic.  
It was in the lnlro . to Act III of ' Lohen­
gri n,'  however, that Mr. Wh yte secured the 
performance of the evening. Here was 
nllrni.c which might have been composed specially for brass bands, and with a con­
d ucior so obv�ously inspired by the music 
and the occasion, the effect was thrilling and wonderful . The audience now worked :1p to a h igh pitch of enthusiasm an.cl excitement, demanded a repetition of 1 1.n s  wonderful music:, which was graciously g1 v�n by �hP cond nclor. after he had un-8clti s l i  ly g1 ven the bandsmen the credit for 
the performanc€, Mr. G. G il mour, brilliant 
trombonist, o f  Barry OsU ere , and M r. J .  
Taylor, Scottish Ch/p.  Cornettis1.  o f  West 
Cal der, played solos in a grand m anner, 
each accompanied by their own bands. A 
�pecial arrangement hy l\fr. John Faultls 
of H artmann ' s  ' Rule Britannia, '  played by 
Mr. Taylor, received terrific appl ause and 
the owners of the copyright are cl ite all 
th anks for their help and permission in 
allowing band parts to be arranged. :\fr. 
W. F. Hannaford J . P . ,  Presiaent o f  the 
Association, J . andied the onerous duties of 
compere in a manner which left no doubt 
in any one's mind that he knew what he was 
giving :;i.nd what the audience wanted . "  
+ + + 
\V ANDERER writes :-" Bolton Borough 
are still  holding good rehearsals in view of 
the very husy season ahead of them. 
Some o f  the engagements h ave been fuL 
fil l ed, and I hear th at many offers h ave had 
to be refused. I wish to report their 
splendid march playing and deportment at 
Farnworth, really a good example to the 
oth e r  bands in the same proc:ession. De­
t ai l s  given to me of the i ecent visit to 
Sefton Park, Liverpool ( incidentally the 
ti rst) were all of the best. A first class 
programme was rendered to an apprecia­
li  ve audience, with good effect. That beau­
tiful selection ' I Capnlctti ' fonnd a place 
o n  the chosen programme, and I trust I 
will have the pleasure to hear this grand 
anangement later on. Darwen -is to be 
visited twice, together with Bl ackburn and 
Slretford. As I have alrea.dy stated a busy 
season is  to be attended to, and I can safely 
report that Bol�on Borough, with Mr.  
Hughes i n  charge, will give a good account 
of thep1selves at all these impoTtant con­
certs, apart from the other small engage­
ments. Wit at about \Vh itefield Contest ? " 
+ + + 
:;\fr.  G .  H .  BI CKNELL, chairman of the 
Birmingham anrl District Association, 
writes :-" A special meeting o f  the above 
association was held at the Crown Hotel, 
Birmingham, on Saturday, May 17th, to 
make arrangements for the full band con­
t est (Association) to be held in the Friend s' 
Hall, Birmingham, on Saturday, October 
25th . After a somewhat lengthy debate it 
was finaJly agreed that it was to be " Own 
Choice 1 '  for each section A and B, M arch 
and Selection.  By way of a ch ange it was 
decided th at t h e  march be played first, 
followed immediately by the selected test­
piece ; it will give the bands more con­
fidence. The draw for the contest is  at 3 
p . m .  Contest to commence with Section 
]3 at 3-30 p . m .  Entrance fee for each band 
is 5/-, entry and registration forn;i. s to be 
in the hands of the Secretary of tlie Associ­
ation, Mr. W. KEDDLE, 138, Caldwell 
Road, Birmingham, 9, by Mond a y, 22nd 
September. No prize money is being given 
at thi s  contest, trophies will be competed 
for instead . As an incentive the first four 
hands in Section B will be asked to par­
tici pate in a massed band concert at the 
Central Hall, Birmingham. H is  hoped 
that every band will support the contest so 
as to make it  a huge success .  It has also 
been requested that bands p artaking will 
appear i n  uniform if  p ossible. I would 
like to make an appeal to all bands who 
are not members of the Binningham and 
District Brass Band Association to join 
without delay. Mr.  Keddle,  138, Caldwell 
Road, Birmingham 9,  will gl adly send y o u  
along tile necessary i nformati on if  vou will 
contact him. Hurry along, the secretaries 
of Coventry Colliery. Keresley and Coun­
don, Nnnraton Borough, Bedworth Silver, 
and the Rugby and District bands, send in 
your applications now, you will be very 
welcorue. " 
+ + + 
DAFYDD writes : " Llangollen has j u st 
held one of the greatest musical events the 
town b as ever experienced. From Thursday 
to Saturday, June 12th to 14th, they held 
an International Eisteddfod, and on the 
following Sunday a concert was given by 
the Halle Orchestra, conducted by John 
Barbirolli. Every opportunity was taken by 
the1 members of the town band to attend 
this feast of music.  The b and were en­
gaged by the Eisteddfod Committee to play 
each eveni ng from vVednesday to Saturday, 
and Sunday afternoon. 'J'he band are busy 
preparing for programmes and rehearsing 
for the ' National ' Contest, and are looking 
forward to a very successful season. 6orry 
I could not get along to th e ',International . '  " 
+ + + 
Mr. G. H .  GlUFFlTHS, secretary, writes : 
" Rhyl Silver are experiencing a very busy 
time j ust at present, having signed a con­
tract witlt the local authorities to play i n  
t h e  Pavilion Gardens every night of the 
week excepting Wednesdays and are also 
rehearsing for the National Eisteddfod at 
Colwyn Bay in August. The weather has 
not been too favourable for our promenade 
concerts recently, so we have taken the 
advantage of having rehearsals and inter­
est is  growing very keen now the contest 
day is  approaching. We have had several 
discussions with the local Council lately re 
time and place of the band on Sundays . 
The Council, or part of them, consider that 
we should be clear of the gardens by 7-30 
p . m .  on Sundays in order not to interfere 
with the performance inside the pavilion.  
We on the other hand consider 6-0 p.m.  
too early to start, as by the time the local 
residents arrive at the gardens the band 
are j ust about to conclude their concert, and 
as the m aj ority of local residents are de­
pendent on vi sitors they are at that time 
too busy. After lengthy di.scussions and 
correspondence the Council have d�cided 
to do away with evening concerts on Sun­
days, and to have two performances, one 
at 1 1-15 a . m. and one at 2-45 p .J.11 . They 
have also transferred the venue from the 
Pavilion Gardens on the east side o f  the 
Pavi lion to the Coliseum on the west side. 
Whether this is  for the best remains to 
be seen as yet we h ave not had the weather 
to try the experiment . "  
----
+---. -
PERSONALS 
Mr. SQUIRE HALLAS, conduc:tor of G aw­
thorpe Victoria, writes :-" O n  Whit­
Friday my band had an engagement at 
Uppermill anrl after we l 1 ad cornplelctl our 
programme I went along to the march con­
test h eld there. There was some really fine 
march playing and I would like to con­
g1•atulate all tlte bands on t h e  splendid 
:performances they gave after a day ' s  play­
rng on the march with a boiling hot s un 
pouring clown on to them. I would like 
to point out an outstandmg feature .that I 
noticed which it would be a good pomt for 
all our bands to note . Th e deportment and 
style d i spl ayetl by the winn i ng band, m a ck 
Dyke Mills . .  S�11art and well dressed, good 
style and carnage, tlic orderly way t h a t  
tJiey went on to t h e  " stand , ' '  well creased 
trousers, clean instruments, all points that 
add dignity t o  a band. They gave a per­
formance {hat was really outstanding. lt 
is a p ity that more of our bands do not p ay 
"Teater att.ention to these finer details 
;dupled by our first class band s . "  
+ + + 
Mr. J .  T. CONWAY, of Rhyl, writes :­
" I would like you to know . that I h ave 
now resi gned from the position o f  band­
master to the Gwespyr and D istrict Band.  
I am sorry to say that since the fo:e that 
hit the band rnl ller badly, they did not 
seem to be able to p ick up al all,  but I will 
say that the true band spirit . w�s missing, 
lack of interest, and no sacnficmg on the 
bandsmen 's part. .Many thanks to M r. 
Griflitl is,  Mr. Little, and the Rhyl S i lver 
Band for what  tliey did for Hie band w h ilst 
I was in charge, by loanmg mstruments 
and urnsi c, and giving an excel leut concert 
--even that was not enough to rouse fresb 
interest. Also thanks to Mr. C. 1. Yorath 
and Sankey ' s  Castle Works, for their kind 
offers and iiclp, and many other friends too 
numerous to mention. At Lhe moment I 
have no band, but if there is a n y  band 
within our di strict requiring assistance I 
shall be oniy too pleased to help, if they 
care to get in touch with you . "  
+ + + 
THE B OLDON COLLIERY BAND have 
liad a p resentation concert at which the 
" Daily H crald " presented a special 
diploma certifying their " b at-trick . "  Mr. 
Harry Mileman, who has been their pro­
fessional at the three wins, 1 945-6-7, was 
guest conductor and he was presented with 
an inscribetl silver and ebony baton to 
celebrate this memorable occasion. Mr.  
Mileman was again conducting Brighouse 
and Rastrick, in the abse,n.ce of Eric Ball, 
at Wakefield Hospital and also in Castle­
ford Park recently. 
+ + + 
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL, M usical 
Director of Ransome and Marles vVorks 
Band, writes :-" Regarding our band con­
test and fete to be held on our lovely sports 
ground on Saturday, 12th July, we extend 
an invitation to all visitors who wish to 
mal�e it a day ' s  o uting with plenty of 
facilities, good amusement, and interesting 
events, and we intend to make it a good 
day for all who attend. Good catering cal! 
be arranged by applying to me, also re­
freshments and buffet oµ the ground. As 
you will see by our contest advert. good 
prizes and trophies are being awarded, 
and we invite a few more bands to enter ; 
we are extending the closing of entries for 
a few days for any bands who would care 
to compete. Let us have your entries at 
once . ' '  
+ + + 
:Mr .  R. H .  P ENROSE, of .Exeter, writes : 
" At the Carmarthen Park Dn Whit-Mon­
day, I had the pleasure of adjudicating the 
co1J.test arranged by the West . Wales Associ­
ation, wl11eh was favo ured Ly ideal weather. 
Th is being my first adj udi,cation in Wales 
did not lessen my wrapt attention t o  the 
performances of the conte.sting bands, and 
without any knowledge of what the entries 
were I did not h ave any preconceived idea 
of who might be the p ossible winners. 
Anyway, I met two well-known conductors 
after the contest who had competed there, 
and appreciate thei.x friendly. attitude to­
wards my decisions, which were the reverse 
of the area contest held the week previous.  
This i s  the rnal contesting spirit which 
gives one a little satisfaction after an 
exacting task . "  
+ + + 
Council of th e Alex OwPn Memori al Fund 
and Lancashire Drass Band Association, 
where their representatives can explain til e 
vaiuable work 11 tey l 1 ave on hand for the 
betterment of t h e  brass band world . So 
book the dale now. Roll up in your thou­
sands and we will seat antl feed you whilst 
the bands entertain you . ' '  
Accepted bands : Greater Elland , Stret­
ford Old, Hebden Bri dge, Eccle,.; Borough , 
Prestwich Borough , Goodsh aw Prize, But­
terfield's Tank Works Cl ift.on and Ligbt­
cliffo, B arton Hall Works, Friendly S i ib­
scrip.tion, B atley Old Prize, Hammoncl ' s  
Sauce Works, Dobcross Prize Todmorden 
Old, Slai1hwai! e, Rawmarsh, Hepworth S i l­
ver, Milnrow Puhl i c ,  Delph Brass, Brad­
ford Victori a Hade Edge Prize, Rucldi ogton 
Silver, Stubbins Vale, J . C . I .  (Alkali ) ,  Ki rk­
burton Brass, Wlialey Bridge Public. 
----+----
WORCESTERSHIRE N OTES 
Since my last notes Brom sgrove Town 
have been busy and have a scheme for new 
uniform . T h ey gave a Sunday evening con­
cert in th e Brinton Park, J<iddcrminste�-, 
and took up a collection for the above 
fund. I understand they h ave 17 men and 
no boys.  N ow, Mr. Senior, what about some 
boys. lo make 1 he required balance ? 
Kidderminster Silver were engaged in t h e  
local Sunday School procession on Whit 
1\f onclay ; I note they had some help from 
13ridgenorth Town . They say this is  Ll1e 
last Whit l\Ionday procession owing to u 
proposed ch ange of holidays.  I hope this 
is not so, as this procession has carried 
on for 35 years or more. I understand the 
bandmaster was not in charge on this elate  
aR, owing to h is p osition as president of tile 
Sunday School Union, he was in the front 
with other official s,  but his son, l\Ir. W .  
Bettridge (late o f  K . S . L . I . )  deputised . 
D uring Whitsun, being i n  the Bristol 
d istrict, I heard six bands who were in the 
Sunday Schools' procession on Whit Mon­
day at Kings wood, viz . ,  Kingswood Evan gel, 
Croft End Mission, Bristol East Temper­
ance, Fishponds Argyle, F i shponds British 
Legion, and Kingswood S alvation Arm y.  
I am not going to criticise the playing of 
th e bands, as they all did their best, and 
kept up the old tradition of the Sunday 
Schools' procession. I was pleased to meet 
A .  E .  Smith and A .  Harvey, both of Kings­
woocl E vangel, who were both playing and 
both nearing 80 years of age. George \Vhite, 
bandmaster, Bristol East Temperance, was 
making his 55th Whitsun appearance, and 
still going strong. H e  is  interested i n  
training boys, and there were some promis­
ing l ads with his band that day. 
Returning to my district, I was unable 
to attend the H i nckley (Leicestershire) 
contest owing to pressure of work . I h ave 
seen their program me. Seven entries first 
section, and 15 in secti on two, wh ich, i n  
my opinion, was not enough for such good 
prizes offered. Now, Midland bands, if  you 
want contests it is  up to you to give the 
promoters your support. 
Langley Prize are busy for Ruardean, and 
I believe that, Mr. Roland DaviH, wlto i s  
taking them, i s  leaving nothing out, �nd 
wilh the spirit of co-operation existing 
between the bandsmen. tbev are a band to 
be reckoned with. By the 'time th13se notes 
appear i n  the " B . B .N .  " we shal l  know t h e  
results of t h e  contest. 
Reva broadcast recently, but in my 
opinion their performanc·e was not n p  
t o  a contesting band . · 
I hear that City of Coventry h ave a fine 
solo cornet player in a boy of about J 5 
years, and alth ough I do not know th e boy ' s  
name, he is  likely to become a " stai· " 
player. Good luck to him and his band . 
Now, Worcestershire bands, s�nd me a 
line of your engagement s  and I will try to 
come and h e ar you, but i n  any case it will 
help to report on your activities in these 
notes.  Address c/o The Ed itor. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
----+----
LEICESTER NOTES 
Master TONY SIMS ( age 14) writes : 
" Will you allow me a small space in the 
B . B .N. to thank Mr. F. Cowburn (Business 
Manager ) and all cunected with Besses 
o'th'Barn band, for the wonderful wel­
come they gave me whilst playing with both Hinckley's first band festival promised 
Junior ai'ld Senior bands at their Whit- to be a fine contest and a real success, but 
Week engagements. It was a grand the weather struck a severe blow and the 
experience for me, antl I felt it an honour fi n ancial side suffered badly. Everyone 
to be amongst such good company, espeo- who attended sympathised with. Mr. H 
ially playing under the baton of that fine Cook and his committee who h ad spent 
gentleman, :Mr. J. C. Wright. I am also so much time and trouble i n  perfecting 
pleased to report that our band here , the arrangements. 22 bands had enteretl 
Radstock Silver, have re-formed and are the two sections, and with excellent te.;;t 
going contesting, at which I have been pieces, I am sure Hollycroft P ark would 
asked to take principal cornet p arts . " have been crowded with people to h e ar 
+ + + the contest. All who went and stood in 
Mr. H. LAYCOCK writes :-" lt was with the heavy downpour, heard some good play-ing i n  both section s .  The massed band pleasure I was recalled back to South conceit which was to follow the contest was Wales since my appointment with Black- wisely cancelled, and we were all glad to hall Colliery band ; this timq as adjudicator get away to more congenial surroundings.  for the South Wales and Mon. Association What a fine arena to hold a contest. Championship Festival at Tredegar, June Bandsmen were surprised that Hincklev 14th, and to renew aoq uaintance with so could provide such a spot. 
· 
many friends. I thought the grading of J. · t l · each section was splendid, and of course �e1ces ers ure entered six bands, but 
b Fleckney and Ibstock failed to turn u p .  t h e  tit- it of t h e  contest was the standaTd The m ost SL1ccesslul Leieestershire bantl of playing in Section A o n  ' Les Preludes .  was Snibstone Colliery, under M r .  s.  s .  H .  The four bands gave me sometging well I liffe, who gained the second prize in worth going to hear.  Thank you, gentle- Rection lI only one point behind the men. I would also like to thank all l is-
teners who h ave written me nice comments winners. This band are certainly improv-
Bl l I 11' 1 b ing, and I understand th ey intend to enter on ac' i a  s ast roadcast, which does several more contests this summer. Mr. not seem to coincide with th e critic .styled G. Shilliam who is  now bandmaster is a under the p e n  name of 'Listener' ; a pity 
' Listener 1 does not try to enco urage not most enthusiastic m usician, and 'will,  I 
discourage, and be fair to all bands. feel sure, bTing the band along, and place contesting in the forefront of his policy. 
+ + + Through the generosity of the Leicester-
Mr. W .  A .  ASHWORTH secretary of !• shire B and Association, three trop.h�es were 
Rochdale Contest, writes : " Below I give presented to the Joe.al bands gam�ng the 
you the list of t h e  accepted bands, who have h1shest number. of pomts, so that Smbstoi:ie, 
sent irt their Entrance Forms and Fee for Leicester Special Constabulary, and Kib­
the 1947 Rochdale Brass Band Festival worth, claimed one each, though Snibstone 
( Battle of the Roses) and I can assure all were the only actu_al prize-winners. . 
Bandsmen and visitors who m ake the It was a great pity thal the proceedmgs 
j ourney to 'owd Rachda' on October 18th were marred by an objection being lodged 
'a gradely Welcome' .  As in p ast years, against Britannia Works ( G ainsboro ' ) _  for 
nothing will be overlooked to make the day playmg borrowed p layers. The Comnuttee 
an outstanding event in the North of investigated the affair and the objection 
Englan d .  We have already appointed a was sustained. SC! after Mr. C. C ooper had 
first class adjudicator who we are confi- placed . th em 1.st m . SecL10n II,. they were 
dent will give every band satisfaction. The i mmediately d1 squ ahfied . . A pity for the 
food q uestion is well in hand as in former band, yet we must appreciate the fact that 
years, so we can expect the Ladies Commi- the m anagement stootl firmly to the rules. 
tees connectPd witl1 the hands, making this I hope that next year the event will be 
their Annual Outing. Already - under dis- blessed with better conditions, and .I am of 
cussion is  th e 1948 Festival, which if  the the opinion that the H inckley Festival ca.n 
sugge�tions made can be arranged, will be developed i nto a first dass contest. 
enable Rochdale to stage a Festival Second I h ope to see our local bands turn up t•L 
to none, and we are promised a Si lver Cuµ J,oughboro',  Newa:k and maybe Tamwo1 l)i . 
for the lsl prize wi nners, t o  be held for 12 Leicester Imperi al are t? broadcast agarn 
months. As usual the trade will be pro- on J uly 7th, and are ianly lrnsy with 
vided wil l 1  their us ual stalls, and a!Ro stalls engagements also. 
will be at the di sposal of the G eneral SEMPER EADEJ\I.  
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SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
T h ere is conti nued i nterest in th P activi­
ties of  t l ie  brass band mo vement in this area, 
and onP of the outstanding features is  the 
fellowship concerts given by members of 
the So uth-West B. B .  Association, the 
latest bei ng at La unceston on the 8lh 
June, when Okeh ampton Excelsior and 
Launceston Municipal bands j oined forces 
at tile latter's town square, where a large 
crowd listened with much interest to the 
m a ssed performance under the guest con­
dnctor, .Mr. R. H. Penrose, who is  the 
as�oci ation's li on. organiser, 
lt is learned th at three bands from 
Devon haYe entered for the B11gle Contest, 
and are rehearsi ng the test-pieces with real 
zeal that should give t h e  Cornish com­
petitors a foretaste o f  what they m ay have 
to contend with i n  future contesting. 
Anyway, they apparently do not i ntend lo 
all ow this event to be an easy walkover. 
Considerable contrast i n  the way local 
auth orities treat their bands h as been 
o bcierved in the refusal of the Topsll am 
Dist rict Council to grant a reduction in t h e  
fees of th e St . ::\ilatthew Hall, which is  used 
for various functions in the band's interest. 
On the other hand Ottery St.  Mary h ave 
the opposite treatment exte.nded io them 
and the ehairman of the local council h a �  
arranged f o r  t h e  band t o  u s e  a lar<>e room 
which is fitted with the latest lighting, free 
o[ charge .  
Bideford Borough Silver have· com­menced their outdoor concerts and Band­
master H�aclon js alive to his band's pros­
p ects h av mg been placed ( tied) 7th posi­
tion at the D . B.. Area Contest at Exeter. 
The Devon County Education Brass 
Band Classes scheme have added another 
t u tor, who. is  Mr. Perrett, hon. secretary ol Kmgshndge Silver, there bein.g now five 
tutors and a consultant covering the county 
for this p ifrpose.  
EXEFAL: 
----+----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Croy Village mad e  a start at contestin" . b agarn . when they attended the Glasgow Chant1es co_ntest and did quite well, as 
did also Kilsytlt Miners and Dykehead . 
The attendan ce was quite good in the after­
noon but not so good in the evening when 
the weather got rather cold . On the whole 
i t  was a success. 
At the Edinburgh Charities contest fifteen 
bands played and a real <>ood contest it  was .  
1 believe I have attended a l l  these contests 
and l du not remember the playing · ever 
being so good as at this one. I was agree­
ably s urprised at all the third and fourth 
s ection bands ; they all did well and s11owed 
th at with practice and good t.uition they are 
capable of d oing better in the future . The 
Scottish Dyes band ( G rangem outh ) gave a 
smprisingly good performance for such a 
young band . .  If they, the members, can 
be kept togeth er they will give some of the 
older bands a run for the prize s .  
Whilburn Miners, ·another young b and, 
also did remarkably :well. · Mr .. .  Kearsley, 
the conductor, m ust h ave wo1ked very h ard 
for them. The " Lord of the Isles " j ust 
suited them, and . they gave quite a nice 
performance. ' 
I h ave heard Dykehead to better· advan­
tage. I think the piece was a bit -too much 1 
for them ; all the s ame it showed they had 
pluck. · 
West C alder played " Les Preludes " and 
gave quite a good performance. The contest 
was a great success in every w ay .  
W e  hear little o f  Bonnybridge and F alkfrk.­
these d ays.  I had hoped that both would 
h a ve been at Glasgow and Edinburgh. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE . 
---+ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Slaithwaite secured two firsts, two 
seconds, and one t hirtl i n  the various 
quickstep contests held on May 30th, the 
evening of the Lancashire Whitsuntide 
Sunday School festivities.  Now that mosL 
of their players have reti.nned from the 
" forces " they arc likely to oonLinuc their 
musical s uccesses. U nder theii' new con­
ductor, Mr.  M ilnes Wood, they have . made a good start, and he is  lucky to have such a 
splendid team to work with. 
The local bands booked for Greenhead 
Park, H uddersfield, are E mley P ublic, 
Gawlhorpe Victoria, Hepworth Silver, 
Grange l\Ioor, Hanley, Holme S ilver, Hep­
worth lron Works, Hinchliffe Mills, 
Gomersall Mills, Hade E dge, Kirkburto.n1 
Marsden M . I . ,  B atley Old, Denby United, 
Marsden Senior School, Scapegoat Hill, and 
Clayton West. 
The annual contest of the H uddersfield 
and District Brass Band Association is 
announced to lake p lace i n  Greenhead 
Park on S aturday, August 30th . 
News to hand that Kirkburton are 
making rapid progress under the tuition of 
Mr. Frank Braithwaite.  Keep your eyes on 
the Association contest. "Wayside Scenes" 
should suit you ; and plenty of  practice and 
tuition will land you in the prizes. 
A few players of the l\Iarsden Senior 
School are still assisting other local bands ; 
including Marsden M . I . ,  and Lockwood . 
The latter failed to raise a band for Whit 
Friday, over the Pennines. 
The Holme Valley bands-Hepworth 
Silver, Holme Silver, Hepworth Iron Works, 
Hinchliffe M ills, and H ade Edge-have 
often given massed band performances, aud 
attracted large audiences. The Colne Valley 
bands-Marsden S . S . ,  M arsden M . I . ,  
Slaithwaite, Linthwaite, and Scapegoat Hill  
-would do well to stage a similar per­
formance. 
Linthwaite are still advertising for 
learners.  Mr.  Ives Fielclsend is doing good 
work here, and if he does not reap th e 
reward of his labours, someone else will.  So 
his labour is  not i n  vain . 
The call-up of the 1 8-year-old youths is  
handicapping all bands, and th e younger 
youths must be called upon to fill up the 
vacancies.  Now that Whitsuntide is  over, 
every band should start a few learners. 
These, with tuition, would be useful players 
by next �eason. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
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STOCKPORT AND DISTRICT 
I am glad to see our Parks Committee 
have given a good share of engagements 
to our local bands, who now have theH 
chance to make good. P lease _do your best 
both in deportment and playrng. 
V\'hat about a massed band concert in 
Vernon Park, or if wet, in the Town Hall ? 
If we could get permission from the Parks 
Committee I am sure it would help to 
create a more friendly spirit amongst the 
bandsmen. Anyone interested ple'.1se 
write to m e  c/o The B . B . N . ,  34, Erskrne 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Heaton Mersey. This band was founded 
in 1865 and has always been a very active 
band, taking part in the village socials, 
parades, etc. l am sorry to state an these 
functions h ave come to an end owmg to 
lack of financial support and loss of mem­
bers, who have j oined up. They possess 
a good library instruments and umform, 
but are now ' in danger of disbanding. 
:Meetings are constantly being held by 
gentlemen of the village who are obvio usly 
in earnest tl lat the band should go on a;nd 
be once again on a progressive foundation .  
L e t  us hope a n d  trust that these gentlemen 
wlw are doing so m uch will be successful in 
their efforts. 
H azel Grove . Hard work and good teach­
ing will bring them out of th eir she_ll, and I 
hope they will rise to be on a level with 
our first class bands . 
Poyn-ton are d oing very well under A. 
Utley ; this band is progressing fine. 
The Salon Orchestra is  booked for Ver­
non Parle 
Bredbury and Romiley are striving very 
hard to maintain a good reputation . I see 
they h ave obtained the ·services of Mr. H .  
Bardsley, o f  Stockport,, t o  take u p  the 
conductorship during their summer engage­
ments. 
Edgeley. I have heard nothi ng of them 
for some time. Drop a line regarding your 
activities, etc. Publicity will help you 
wonderfully. 
Stockport No. 1 Citadel S. A. b and, 
under S H arrop, axe in grand form . This 
band is progressing fine ; we are proud of 
it. I h ave j ust been informed that there 
has been an addition to their band, Mr.  
McClaughlan, BBb player, late of B arrow 
Shipyard , who last year playeu BBb for 
Mancbester Co-op B and in the " Daily 
Herald " Test at the Albert H all, London, 
so they are appointing him deputy con­
ductor. Good luck to them. 
Heaton Mersey Home Office School band, 
under the circumstances, are progressing 
very favourably under A.  Green. With out 
a do11bt with boys having to leave, it m akes 
conditions for the b andmaster very dis­
heartening. 
Reddish are booked for Stockport Parks ; 
we are in want of a first class p erformance. 
L. lVI . S . ,  Stockport, are also very q uict.  I 
have not heard of them for some time. 
I hope to see and h ear them at the CaI­
nival which i s  to be held in July. 
EXCELSIOR. 
-----+----
ECCLES AND DISTRICT NOTES 
\Ve have recently 'had two concerts in our 
local beauty spot by the famous Bickershaw 
b and, who gave us a real musical treat.  
l only hope that aU our local bandsmen were 
present and taking notice of how brass 
instruments should be played. 
On Sunday, July 27th, we are to have a 
visit from the famous Foden's Motor Works 
Dand. O ur Parks' Committee are to be 
congratulated on their enterprise, and I can 
ass ure them that nothing that they have 
done i n  the p ast has received so much 
appreciation from the general public .  
D uring t h e  Bickershaw concerts everyone 
was full of praise for the setting, ihe band­
stand, the surroundings, and above all, the 
glorious music. Keep up ibis good w ork . 
I have n ot much news of Eccles Boro' but 
I see that they h av-e a dale in Winton Park. 
Now, Mr.  France, what about a list of 
engagements and any other items of interest 
-this is principally your column. 
M any th anks, Mr. Petrie, for your most 
informative letter, obviously you can see 
the advantage of advertisement. He states 
that h i s  band ( B arton H all W orks) · are 
having their most successful seaso n .  During 
J une they appeared in Heaton P ark, B irch­
field Park, and New Brighton Pier, whilst 
during J uly they can be heard at Winton, 
Walkden, Alexandra P ark, Fog Lane. P ark, 
and Chorlton P ark, and engagements are 
still coming in, sure proof that this band 
are delivering the goods and also that they 
h ave a secre�ary of the right calibre . I 
only hope th at this b and especially 
realise tlie h ard work, time, and sacrifice 
that :Mr. Petrie is putting into h is j ob .  
I recently heard Walkden in their local 
p ark, but a less ambitious programme would 
h ave been played much better, and would 
h ave been much more appreciated.  
ECCLES CAK E .  
----+----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Slandfast Works , under Mr. T. Proctor, 
are looking forward to the contest at Se�ton. 
'.l'hey are practising hard and " Songs of 
England , "  which is a grand old selection, 
suits the band very well ; they are hoping 
to be in the priz,es. Glad to note Messrs . 
S ummerson, G .  Lennon, C. Smith, and C .  
J ones went to assist M r .  P attison a n d  h i s  
Bentham band at t h e  children ' s  gala . They 
had a very ha ppy time. 
Storey's  Works, under Mr. A. E.  Brown­
bill, have had a busy time lately. They 
played for the Bri.tislt Legion dcmonstrn­
tion at G algate, when they pleased the 
. people. They also supplied the music for 
the S . S .A . at St.  Barnabas's Church , .  
:Jiorecambe, a n d  gave a programme o f  
rn usic for the Lanc:aster Young Conserva­
tives A ssociati on . l haven't  lt earct if they 
are going to Seaton . 
.Mr. Brownbi ll is rehearsing the newly­
formed band at Lansil's Works, and I b ear 
h a s  been appointed bandmaster. We are 
hopi ng to h ave three prize bands in L a n­
c a ster i n  the near future. 
I am plea sed to note that th ree• of t h e  
Standfast hancl smen went t o  as,;isi Kirkbv 
Lonsdale band at th eir village demonstra­
tion in lovely surrounclin2';;. . JO HN-0-GAUN'l: . 
.WRIGHT AND RouNn 's BRASS BAND NEws.  JULY, 1 ,  1947. 
HUMBER D ISTRICT 
I hope to meet m any old friends at 
Louth Contest. Bands in this district a re 
improving very much and most of them 
will be seen at Lout h .  Th anks for the kind 
words from Mr. H .  C .  Sale, bandmaster of 
Grantham Town, wishing you every success . 
Brigg Silver. l am pleased to hear of this 
old band continuing to make good. Their 
rehearsals are being m ade interesting by 
their conductor, L.  M umby, and many en­
gagements have been booked up for t h e  
coming season. 
I hear Skegness are having good prac­
tices and going along on the right lines. 
Drop me a line, Mr. Secretary. 
Scotter are h aving good rehearsals and 
are having a very busy time with concerts 
and engagements. They showed fine spirit 
at Redbourne' s  G ala ; instead of occupying 
their place of honom they stoically assem­
bled in the large marquee and, undismayed 
by the rain, gave of their musical best in 
defiance of the weather. 
Immingham and District h ave been un­
fortuate in losing six members lately an_d 
are unable to compete at Louth, much to 
their disappointment. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works are 
having good reh earsals and are building 
up very nicely. I had the pleasure of hear­
ing ihis  b_and in the lovely grounds of 
Brumby Hall and they rendered a very 
good programme under M r. W. H .  Kendall. 
Gnrntliam Town are working hard under 
Mr. H .  C. S ale, and are having professional 
tuition from Mr. J. Boddice . After hav­
ing won sixth, fourth, third and second 
prizes at Belle Vue it speaks well for their 
bandmaster and the tuition of Mr. J .  
Boddice, and it shows how the band are 
improving. The band l1ave m any engage­
ments, including Derby, Kettering, NoL­tmgham, etc. A new venture is a j unior 
band to be trained by the Deputy B and­
master, W. Christian . 
Barton Town are having very good re­
l1carsals.  I had the pleasure of hearing them at practice under ihc tuition of M r .  
'V.l. Rich ar_\:ls, a n d  t h e y  a r e  a very much i mproved b and . I h ope to see tJ1cm at Louth Contest ; they would go a long way. 
No news of B arnetby and Lincoln 
British Legion. I hope both arc going on all nght. Drop me a line, secretarie s .  I would like some news from you. 
S cunthorpe S alvation Citadel are havin" a very l> usy time. Mr.  Whitby keeps th� band in very fine trim . 
Britannia Works, Gainsb orough, h aving a very b usy season . The band gave a good performance in " Workers' . Playtime " and are very popular. I hear tbev will be at Louth Contest. I was sorry · to see this band disqualifi.J2.d at Hinckley, because of a protest that two of their players were not registered . The band secured 95 ;points 
out of 100.  
Horncastle Town progressing very nicely and we shall hear more of this band . 
Crowlc rendered a concert in the l\'[arket Square, also played ai the football final at Crowle. Band hope to compete at Louth Contest. 
Waltham Briti�h Legion are putting in effective work ; this band continues to make headway. 
Scunthorpe B . B . L .  h aving good rehearsals for Louth Contest under Mr. W. RichaTds.  Band p l ayed a t  the sports ori the football ground and gave a good performance. This 
i s  � very llJUCh improve� band lately. Scunthorpe S. A. Senior b a nd are going strong under B andmaster Whitby. Recent engagements were Boston ( Whit week-encl ) 
and Goole. Great talent was shown on both occasions. Y.  P. B and also doing fine. Recently visited . Gainsborough Corps of S . A .  when a musical treat was enj oyed by all.  
FLASHLIGHT. 
WESSEX NOTES 
At a recent meeting of the Wes sex 
Association it was agreed to alter the date 
of the summer contest to the 30th August, 
the venue being Bournemouth . l do 11ope 
the ret>ult of this contest will be such that 
the Borough Authorities m ay view brass 
bands in a more favourable light. It is up 
to Wessex b andsmen to see to their deport­
ment, and, whenever possible, wear their 
uniforms as if they were proud of them . l 
have seen m any slovenly appearances in 
past contests .  
Marlborough Town have been re-admitted 
to the Association .  
In view o f  the fact th a t  recent criticism 
by a reporter in a contempory bandsmen' s  
paper rnlative to t h e  " borrowed " player, 
caused keen controveTSy, I hope the As­
sociation will really consider 1.he po ssibility 
of a pre.% reporter to the various scribes 
attributed to their are a .  I am indebted 1.o 
:Mr. L .  Abram for most of my Association 
matter, otherwise I am afraid the Associa­
tion would g<�t little or no press p ublicity. 
Think it over, committee. It will be for 
your good, l am sure ! 
Weston-super-Mare British Legion con­
tinue to be kept busy. A good sign, thi s .  
O n  a recent Sunday two programmes were 
given ; one in Grove Par-k ( afternoon) and 
in the evening at the Rozell B andstand, and 
satisfaction all round was give n .  
Woodfalls ( our champions) a r e  having 
good r-ehearsals and working hard for 
Chippenham, Bournemouth, and Bel.le 
Vue . T hey are also busy with engagement s .  
G o o d  luck, Mr.  Warner ! 
I understand Chard will soon be restart­
i ng, as the instruments h ave now arrived 
and have b een on show in a local shop 
window. I would like some news, M r .  
Carter. Please drop m e  a line. 
Near neighbours, Crewkerne Silver, still 
keep busy. A friend w h o  heard them at a 
c h mch service on Whit Sunday says he 
hasn't heard better hymn playing for a long 
while . It i s  generally known that Crew­
kerne u sually excel in this phase of band 
playing. I haven't heard from Mr. Pinney 
for some w h il<; now ; ahd should be glad 
to h ave some I).ews.  
I was also pleased to get further news 
from lVIr. L. Kitchen, press correspondent 
of the Lymington Military B an d .  I n  view 
of their fine recent concerts th e Council 
has engaged the b and to give Sunday 
concerts at various places i n  Lhe borough . 
Already concerts h ave been given at 
Milford-on-Sea and New M ilton.  This grant 
by the corporati o n  will greatly benefit the 
funds of the band and is greatly appre­
ciated.  Their conductor is Mr. J. \V . 
Kitchener. This is a real live band aml in 
consequence arc m aking rapid progress . 
I would like to thank M r .  A .  W .  Pyke, 
contest manager of the Chippenham contest 
for h is kindness in sending a complimen­
tary ticket for this contest on the 2 lst inst . 
I much regret having a prior engagement in 
an orchestral capacity and in consequence 
s h all have to miss this event. I understand 
the entries are s-atisfactory. 
What has h appened to S alisbury City ? 
It is very nirely I h ear of them these days. 
Come, Mr. Hughes, surely you do other 
things besides . contestin g ?  A line would be 
appreciate d .  · 
Winsham Coronation are still active, anrl 
I hear are likely starters for the Association 
contest at . Bournemouth. 
l\[ any · bands in my area fight shy of 
sen ding reool'ts and, in cons<,quence, 
grumble at 'the absence of their doings in 
the " News." As I have s ai d  on many 
occasions,  this i s  your p aper, so it's up to 
you. Send along by the 18th of th e month lo 
OB SERVER .  
----+--'---
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
BRADFoon AND D ISTRICT Alth owrh rather belated may I congrnLu-i.w . late the 0following district b ands-A . T . i\L ,  
Kirkdale Public 89th Boy Scouts, and 
Prescot Cables f�r competing at M ey Belle 1 was pleased to hear of the presentation Vue . Prescot C ables were the only band by Dlack Dyke band to Mr.  J.  W .  Wood to score, securing 4th prize iI_J. "A" S ection, on h_is completion of twenty-five years'  loyal despite playing No. 1. This is a grand per­serv1ce with the band. M r. Wood is very forrnance as I believe this is the first con­well known to us all as a fine horn soloist test they have ever attended and I ·  hope and an exceptionally keen bandsman and in ·the future to see them in the contest it is p leasing lo know that his m any years field frequently. They have a good band as solo h orn . and his enthusiastic and here and I know they can improve upon successful training of the country's cham- this performance. p10n quartette, has been so well appreciated I b elieve tlii.s was also the first attempt by Black Dyke. by A . T . M .  and although they ui� not score Keighley 8ilver are now making headway the experience 1gained should be mvaluable. under Donald ' Rushworth and are booked A few lesSOlJS from a professional might alo11g with Haworth Public for Keighley have made a big difference. Hope to see Gal a .  y o u  a t  m any more contests. · Wilsden Institute are engaged for Cross Kirkdale, although unsuccessful, 'are not Roads G ala again, and are in big demand downhearted and I b ear they are deter­locally . T h e  boys class is at full strength mined to do more contesting. This was and there is 1\een competition among the their first attempt for a Jong time. They youngsters for inclusion in the " playing h ad a good contesting band here many years out " ban·l. ago. Butterfields Tank Works have turned out The 89th Boy Scouts �re a y oung . band in their new uniforms which are very neat and should improve . It  is very pleasmg to and smart. The deportment of this b and see a yo ung band like this contesting. should be very good and in keeping with Eclge H i11 L . M . S .  h ave j ust completerl th eir playing. · another sea.son's playing at the Liverpool Bra dford Victoria, apart from Dyke, are Football Club matches . I wonder how Urn husiPst band in the district and de- m any years they have fulfilled these en­serv e_dly s o .  B�' h ar d  work and systematic . gagements ? '.l'hey h ave e ngagements i n  th e tramrng Mr. A_Lkrn.son has got togeth er an Liverpool P arks also two in Blackburn .  I 
excellent combmation. heard them on the wireless on Saturday, Yeadon Old are h aving very enthusi_astfo June 14th, and they gave a very good per­JPltean;als under Mr. Gcrshom Collison ; formance. I also h eard them in Stanley 
they possess a hard-working committee Park on Sunday, June 15th, and they 
lwruled by Mr. Gelder, secretary, and Mr. played really well. They played in Black­
Hudscn, treasurer .  Experience and yo uth burn on Sunday June 22nd. 
are well blended, and this band, who did Regret to rep�rt the death of one of the 
so well under the l ate i\lT . Walter Jackson, founders of the band, Mr. J .  Coffey, at the 
mean to contest seriously in the near �uture . age of 7 9 .  He was at one time the ba_nd-
Tirigliouse and Rasinck ·were pla:vmg at master and played solo horn up to the time 
Guiseley recently and what a splendid corn- of his retirement a few years ago. I be­
bination t h ey are. I would like to hear t h i s  lieve they will be attending September 
type of band on such as " Tannhauser; ' '  Belle Vue Championship as usual. They 
" L' Africaine," etc . ,  agai n, for in spite of have some promising yo ung players. 
the excell ent programmes they play th e I heard the Transport and G. W .  Union 
: rndiences are m i ssing someth ing by not band in Newsham Park on Sunday, June 
h raring the fine standard selections, and lsL.  They gave a fair performance. They 
hf'lieve rne tlte hands am mi ssing a lot also provided the music in Philharmonic 
o[ musi cal pleasu re too. Hall on May Day, for tile Labour Demon-
H ammond's Raucc Works phyed at Sh i p- strnt.ion.  \lvhy not try yom hand at a 
10y Gala but we re " rained off " on tl 1 c  contest ? . 
S tmday afternoon. Not to be daunted they I noticed Toxteth Temperance advertis-
maclr off to their bandroom and h a d  a i ng for players in the local paper. 
Fplendi cl reh earsal I know because I was As I am too busy to get around all the 
li sten ing. or  rnth�r, eavesdropping ! bands, I should be llleased if ti le secretaries 
T R h all hr always goi ng aronnd looking or anyone interested enough would_ drop �e 
for r> Pws wh rn� v P r  I can.  hul all the same a few lines each month concermng then 
I wish t h at secretarieR woul d d rop m n  a li u r  bancl ' s  activities ; th iR speci ally applies t o  
now a n d  ng'1i n c / o  " Brass Band NPws . "  the Birkenhead bands. 
AVEN UE. EIGHT BELLS. 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
My first duty is to say " Well done ! "  t o  Chapel-en-le-Frith f o r  a bumping first in Class A at Belle Vue, and say " Thanks for putti ng Derbyshire on t o p . "  Secondly, to thank all who h ave supplied news and i n­formation to this new column. 
'.l'h i rdly, a warning to oi lier counties, for I visualise a " lion's year " for b ands arounc� _here�. \Vatch the name_s-Chapel­en-le-l! nth, Butterley (now Ormonde Colly . ) ,  Stanton Ironworks Barrow Hill and Rtavclcy, and not� contest rrsults. l want to see the nameB of Derby L.M . S . ,  Hea.ge, Rolls Royce, Grich . C h urch Gresley, Sheep bridge, Hardwick, Chesterfield, Ha�­land, and Long Eaton all on the sam e con­test p rogramme, along with tbe regulars. 
"?'ho'll promote a championohip of Dcrby­shue ? M any of the bands mentioned are in a position to attend contests, and yet some allow small difficulties to pre1'ent them. You can s9lve most of your pro­bl�ms m erely by bemg active. Show enter­pnse, keep on the move, gi ve concerts and attend conieFts. lf  you do not know h ow to wrn, cons u lt the winners. Do not take failme as a knock-out. Keep hammerin<Y away and you'll " come np " sooner tha� you expect, and much more often But the m�m in .the middle cannot do it with­out your own willing efforts. 
Moreover, Rll Derbyshire bands should j o i n  the North East Midland Association­because thi�  is  lo tl1eir benefit, yours, mine, oms. Get lll touch with Stanley Jennings, B / M  Bolsover, or that warrior, J. Levick, Town H all, Sh ircbrook . 
l hear that Creswell Colliery, our beRt band yet, h ave secure d  that brilliant lad Bern_ard Bygravcs, of Eckington . You see'. nothmg succeeds like success . 
B utterley Co.  (J.  C .  Webster) are about 
1 o . cliang� 1fheir name to " Ormonde Colly . ,  with whic11 they are connected.  They made a really good show on " Maritana " ( W. & R . )  at Tamworth Castle recently and are rebooked. The puhlic appreciation of this masterpiece is in conflict with the remarks of Eri c Ball in a recent issue. Mr. Ball, the p ublic likes the music which it loves the most, and not th at which it can­
not un derstand. Moreover, hrass bands like something subsLanti al. Hence the ever­green popularity of broad melody and· F<olid 
construction of opera ; l defy contradiction.  
Buiterley are likely to compete a t  Lough­
borough ( last year' s winners ) ,  Newark and 
Tamworth . 
Derby L . JVI . S .  (H.  Rider) may also attend.  
Derby Police are about to re-organise 
under Gerald Storer. Well, there's room 
for a good band in Derby, and the players to 
do it if  interest can be commanded. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Town h ave had a very 
successful season up to now. They agai n  
won the D . H !  Leicester FeRtival, and the 
gold trophy in the M ay Belle Vue " A "  
Section Contest, and recently managed lo 
get tbc 3rrl pri7.e with 93 p oints to Black 
Dyke at Lees ( Oldh am) 1\1arch Contest. 
The band is under the very C!lpable direc­
tion of Mr. Frank Moss, who is leaving no 
stone unturned to put the b ane! on the 
top. Since thPir success at Belle Vue the 
band have hooked a. good number of en­
gagements and are looking forward to a 
busy f.eason . 
Cord en Street M ission Band : Mr. A .  
CalcTOft took over the leadership o f  the 
band early this year, and they hope to be 
well in ihc news in the near future. There 
is always a good attendance at practices 
alt hough , like some other bands, a couple 
of cornet players would be a boon . They 
were engaged at N ormani.on Recreation 
Ground on June 22nd and are following up 
with concerts for th e inmates of local 
hospitals, the. Boundary House, etc. 
Best wishes to all old friends, and more 
news, pleaae. 
DALES 0'  D. 
----+-----
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Stroud District held their second annual 
dinner recently and according to a press 
report that I :;aw, they appear to b e  going 
strong. They have a complement of 20 mem­
.bers and a learners' class of 13, the 
learners being under th e tutorship of Mr. 
Petty. The officers of this b and are con­
ductor, Mr. F .  J. Clark ; secretary, Mr. A .  
R .  Watkins, a n d  the treasurer, lVIr.  W. T .  
Smith. Success to y o u  all in your efforts. 
C ORRESP ONDENCE 
'1.'0 TllE EDI'l'OR OF THE " lHtASS BA�D NEWS. " 
BORROWED PLAYERS . 
Dear Editor,-! feel 1 must take sides 
with · " New Contestor, ' '  as regards bor­
rowed players . It's time it was stamped 
out, but 1 blame a lot of bands for this.  
When they know that a band has �hese �or­
rowed players wily don't tbey ohi ect i:ight 
away ? Look what happened at the LP1C 3$­
ter Festival at Hinckley on S aturday , the 
14th of June. I expect they would feel 
sore a bout it but there it is .  
I saw plenty at Bel_le Vue. B ancls�en 
chan(l'in<Y into other umfom1s . Wh e.n you ve 
seen �s �nuch as I have on the cont<::,: field 
its time something was done to stamp it out. 
OLD CONTE S T ER. 
TO TRE EDI'.l'Olt O F  THE " BRASS DAND NEIWS." 
BAND CLASS E S .  
S i r  - I  think that if some of o u r  local 
band� who h ave the cuucation authorities 
financing ciasses for braRR l?ands would 
hold thei r cl:rnses for .learners it would b e  a 
means of filling up their ranks with out 
h aving lo borrow players from any other 
band. 
I mean these classes to be b eld_ at the 
ordinary band reh e arsals, and g1ve the 
youngsters a good training, from . the start 
of t h eir scales and all the rudiments of 
musi c .  The teacher could d o  . a _ lot 
more for these lads at a class of tlus k1!1d 
arnl it would be b e neficial both to him 
and his band in th e near future. When he 
is getting his band ready for a conte�t or a 
concert he cannot give them the time he 
ought to do, as he could i n  a le arners' 
class. It  would do them good, too, and 
then he would have a band of his own. Our 
top class bands li:wc tbeir classes o r  where 
would t hey be for playcrR, so why not 
the local bands do the s am e ? 
"AN OLD P LAYER. " 
'J'O TlliE E;DI'l'OR OF THE " BR-�SJ BIA ... YD NEWS." 
TREBLE OR DASS CLEF F O R  
LOW-PJTCHE.D INSTRUMENTS ? 
Dear Sir,--.As a musician of 25 ye'.lrs 
experience in all it,s branches l would like 
to express my views on the above ques­
tion , as to wbetb cr it is right and proper 
for im:truments in the brass band from the 
tenor trombones down to the bas ses to 
have their parts written in the treble clef. 
i\Iy own personal opinion decides d e fi n ite l y  
i n  t h e  n egat i v e ,  f o r  this very good reason­
if an instrument is built and pitched within 
reasonable compass o f  the bass register then 
by all the laws of mw;i c  it must h ave its 
part written i n  the bass clef. 
My further contention is this-that we 
who have been, taught m usic reading and 
playing in bra.ss bands h ave been put to a 
great disadvantage b y  not h aving our b ass 
and trombone p arts written in tl1e proper 
clef, compared w).tJ1 players i� m ilitary 
bands who do. Brass hand instrumen ­
talists who get to he really good players 
often find themselves wishing that they 
conld join an orchestrn or military band 
to improve their technique, etc . ,  as well 
as to widen their sphere of m usical ex­
perienGe, but. to their chagrin and extreme 
disappointinent find out ttiat 1t' ·means-long 
and tedious learning and practice from a 
bass clef tutor. 
I am aware of the reason why brass b and 
parts ( except trombone) are all written in 
t h e  treble clef ; it is  for the sake of ihe 
easy tJ·ansference of a player or players from 
one section of the b and to another without 
having to learn a new clef. This has been 
done for approximately a century since 
Aclolf Sax completed his first set of sax­
horn instruments, b ut before saxhorns 
were invented, instrwnents of deep p itch all 
'had their p arts written i n  the bass clef, 
and in th ose early days of band playing 
each man stuck to his own instrument that 
he had first learned on, and usually 
specialised on it in time. Well, is there any 
reason now why we should not do the s ame.  
Personally, l can't  see any reason what­
soever ; it would enable those players w h o  
have high musical ambitions to t ake their 
proper places eventually i n  the world of 
music instead of being forced to confine 
their abi lities within a much smaller and 
limited sphere .1Yours faithfully, 
I ' RICHAl�D JONES 
(3rd Contra Bas.s,  Nutgrove Prize B a nd ) .  
(Lane s . )  
----+----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Lvdbrook Onward are another band with Parker' s Brewery have been busy lately 
a class of youngsters coming along very fulfilling engagement s .  The band has 
well. Mr.  J .  Annetts, the secretary, has a played in the various p arks in the district, 
son 18 years of age w h o  is showing gT�at and attcnuccl a church p arade at Kidsgrovc, promise ; in the recent G loucesterslure where the c hairman of the local council was 
Association Contest he was awarded 90 also present ; they also oiliciated at the points in the Open Solo Section. Good Erdon Well-Dre.ss ing. M r .  J.  Thorpe was 
luck Lo you Mr. Annetts and congratula- in charge of the band. 
tion to your son. Anniversary services have been held at 
Kingswood Abbey were again at Rod- all S.A. band headquarters, the b ands ren­
borough on Whit-Monday. They have now clering suitable m usic under their band ­
helcl this engagement for well over twenty mastern. 
years . I would welcome some news of the 
I now take the opportunity of offering an Burslem Co-op _ band Imm the secretary 
apology to yom correspondent, lVIr. T. F. as  soon as possible. I hope all i s  going 
Morcambe, of Morris M otor W9rks, for an well. I hear that Mr. W. Hugh es, Jaie 
inaccurate report tbat I gave m a recent bandmaster of the Com;tabulary band , h as 
issue . The facts are that T was unable been appomted bandmaster. I wi;;h him all 
lo be present at the Bristol Contest and the success in this position. . 
report in question was supplied to me by a Good rehearsals are being held by the 
friend, who,  by the way, is a member of Hanley Boys' band. M r. Owen is the con­
bancl concerned . This news was therefore ductor. 
passed on by me i n  good faith . I trust _Stoke City �1:ilitary keep busy under Mr.  
therefore that your correspondent, now th at Kukbam, then bandmaster. A consider­
! have explained myself, will accept my able number of engagemcn!§. have been 
apologies. attended to b y  the b and. Mr. W .  Hughes 
Association' s Annual Contest. H aving ( solo trombone) has had success recently, 
been p uzzlecy very much as to what hap- bemg �elected 0�1t of a number of appli­
pened over this conte1;l, which was to cants to appear m a film, made in cormec­
have taken place on June 7th, I contacted tion with the pottery industrv. 
Mr. Dunn, the Association Secretary, and . Smallt�1orne P �1bli_c ( a  ban�l recently he very kindly gave me the information formed rn the distnct) are making good 
that owil).g to lack of support by the mem- progress under the direction o f  Mr .  J . 
bcrn the event had unfortunately to be Co1,Lerill, their bandmaster. The b and have 
postponed, notwithstand ing the fact that fulfilled engagements recently . OccaRional 
this contest date was fixed as far b ack as rehearsals are taken by Mr. G. l'ugb . Sorry 
October last at the annnal general rneel� to report the deaths of two well-known 
ing, aho advcrfo•ed in the band press early R upporters of the hand, namely Mrn. A .  
this year, a s  a preliminary - announcement. Gordon (wife o f  the Chairman) , and M r .  J . 
From wbat l can gather and also according Taylor ( fath er of the Secretary) .  \�Te ex­
to the entries .received �rom association tend om· sympathy towards the relatives of 
b ands at tlte recent G 10t tcestN Ro lo and these two persons.  
quartette contest, the offi cials of the associ- Aston S .  A . ( Birmingham) h ave visited 
ation h ave certainly not h ad the support this district and ga.-e concert s t o  Rupport 
they dece1 v L' .A nywa�·, \.f r. D u nn, I t ruFi t h e  fnnds of thP Hanley S.  A .  Band. l\'[r. 
yo u will lw vc better lnck next lime when j' M PoplP con< l ucted '.l'he b a nd gave good 
you fix your new date . program mes. 
W1�STEHN t.'TAK C O GN ETTO . 
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JULY, 1 ,  1947 WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws 
H li?P 
I riHSHWORTH'S I �OFFER 
A LIMITE D N U M B E R  O F ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECO N D-H A N D  * B A N D 
I N ST RU M E N TS 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND I NSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTI N U E  
T O  PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES -���- -���� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E .R 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Glasgow Charities Band Association 
can con"ratulate themselves on the clefimte 
success 0of their 29th annual contest, held 
in Kelvingrove Park on 24th May. While 
the vast arena was nbt exactly full, th�re 
was a big enough audience present to m­
dicate a financial gain of a s�bstantial 
nature, especially when one considers the 
likelihood of a considerable numb�r of 
tickets sold amongst bands and theu fol­
lowers. The weather behaved splendidly 
during the entire afternoon, but unfor­
tunately towards evening a tende.ncy to 
a drop in temperature rather mitigated 
against the success of the . massed blJ:nd 
concert. Owing to Mr. Enc �a�l bemg 
indisposed Mr. Harold Moss officiated as 
adjudicator. Out of an entry of fourteen, 
three bands scratched, namely" Govan BUTgh, Johnstone, and s� . . John s (Pi;>rt 
Glasgow) ,  but the rem'.1im!1g eleven m­
cludecl some famous combmations who gave 
promise of a keen fight for .supremacy and 
a musical treat for the audien�e. . 
S.C.W.S. ,set the ba11 arolln�g �n finei 
style, with Mr. Fred Mortimer wieldmg the 
baton. Their performance ha� much m it 
to admire and right away a high standard 
·nas established which would be difficult 
to shift. The first likely rivals were Park­
head, who played n:un_ber thTee, but they 
were, to me, disappoi!ltmg . . Maybe ?utdoor playing does not suit the1T stx_le J_ust so 
well as indoors does, but '.vna.tever the 
cause I could not see the;m wmnmg. Colt­
ness, barring a bad mo".ement, played a 
good solid performance with plenty of tone, 
in co.utrast to Parkhead. and I thought they 
would at leasb be placed. Clydebank foJ­
lowed with a sparkling renditio?- of their 
chosen piece, with Mr. , qarter m charge. 
The ovation when they fimshed was a .clear 
indication of the reactions of the au?-ience 
to a thrilling bit of brass band playmg '.1t 
its best and I consider they were then m 
front. it seemed to me that some o� the 
junior section bands w�re just � wee bit t,ao 
ambitious in their choice of piece and I m 
afraid several rather spoilt their chances 
thereby. I hope to hear .from MT. Gronan with regard to the financial res�1l.t of the 
contest, whenever he is in a position �o do 
so. Keep your public and the bands mter­
ested with a view to further events. 
Th� Edinburgh Charities qontest took 
place in Usher Hall the followmg Saturday 
before an audience not up to the usual 
dimensions. I cannot explain w.hy, as 
ample publicity seemed to be given it. Mr. 
Greenwood adjudicated and he was . con­
fronted by a wide variety of t.est-.1;neces, mostly old favourites with a sprmklmg of 
modems. The playing was quite good and 
very close amongst the leaders. The 
peculiar acoustical qualities of the hall 
were as much in evidence as ever, and con­
ductors and bands must be prepared �o 
give this most important matter their 
serious attention and modify their volume 
of tone accordingly. There's no doubt 
about it that Mr. Hawkins has solved the 
problem, as witness the recent �uccess of 
Parkhead and all credit must be given them 
for their achievements. This band scored 
again here with Mr. Rimmer's ' Tschai­
kowsky,'' followed by Barry Ostlere and 
Shepherd's playing " L' Africane," under 
MT. Faulds; two points behind. Barry's 
had many admirern after a very satisfymg 
performance. Third prize went to W;est 
Calder who with 11fr. Telfer in control, ' ' ' ' L p put over a good i:endering of es . re-ludes " which earned for them 175 pomts ; 
just thTce behind Barry'�·  Best second 
section band was Coatbridge Town ( �r. 
Grant), who chose " _Nabucco .. " Best thud section band was K1lsyth Mmers Welf'.1re 
(Mr. Hawkins) and best fou.rth section 
Scottish Dyes (Mr. Faulds). Dress and 
deportment, judged by �T. Pegg, late con­
ductor of Wellesley Colhery, was won by 
Barry Ostlere and Shepherd. 
The massed concert i� the evening was 
taken part in hy Barry Ostlere and Shep­
herd's, Parkhead, Tullis Rnssell, and West 
Calder, conducted by Mr. Ian Whyte, of the 
B.B.C. Scottish Orchestra. The attendance 
here was a great improvement on the con­
test and the audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the ' entire show. These massed band c?n­
certs seemerl well established and provi:ig 
very popular amongst the general public. 
They are a good source of revenue. T�ere 
is just the fear, however, that bands mig�t 
tire if called on too often, bu� I hop� if 
that tendency creeps in they will consider 
the good they do in developing a. taste for brass band music amongst a public not out 
and out enthusiasts, bnt who might well be 
won over to our side, and I needn 't str�ss 
the importance of adrling> to the potential 
so far as public support is concerned. 
I wa.nL to thank Mr. Wm. Faulds most 
cordially for his. Tegul�r budget of news, and I hope he will contmue the; good woTk. 
Will oth.ers please follow suit, and �o 
boost the movement into greater and still 
greater prominence. . . 
I hope to attend t9e Fifeshire Chanties 
Contest in Dunfermlme and to report on 
same in our next issue. BEN LOMOND. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT � OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Holme Silver were favoured with a record I Your correspondent, " Visitor," in yam attendance at the annual general meeling last issue very aptly and forcibly states the held in their bandroom and the repo�t on case in answer to the modern school of the band's position was f'Xcellent. President brass band critics . The tendency to en­is G. Hedley, and 'ecretary R. Carter; hance present aspirants to b�nd fame at tlH' treasurer, J. Whiteley; bandmaster, H. expense of the past, is gettmg . beyond the Field i ladies' secretary, Mrs .. E. Heywood; patience of those wh? have actively served librarian, W. Leake; all bemg elected at and have bad practical expenence dunng the meding with a new committee formed. Hie past two or three decades of the move­Prospects very good. Balance of £283 2s; 2d. ment · in its many spheres. The veiled be­in bank. The assislance of all subscnbers smirching of the genius of our l'.lr�decessors 
was asked to be maintained. Band up to and their teaching, compositions and 
full strength except for soprano cornet.. lt. arranging, and the general . mannerism of is  worthy of note that the laclie� ' c�mmittee the past band movem�mt. is not a very is a very much alive body, puttmg m splen- laudable way of estabhshmg a career for 
did work on behalf of the band. All honour those now seeking one. The movement 
to the ladies ! needs no " New Messiahs· " or " :Martin 
Wath Town have had a few engagements Luthers " to reform our. ways arn.l means. cluTing :May and June I hope they aTe Those who remember, with actual contact, 
getting better attendan�e at practices, and �he achievements and s�ccesses of the 
that they will soon have a fu_ll comple�ent um:nortah, Owen, Hal�nvell, Gladney,. of players I hope their ladies' committee 8wift, Rnnmer, and othe1s of ev.en lessei 
is gettin" 
·
better support than it has had fame, will not be so easily deceived . r nto · 
t 0" thinking the past was all wrong. Neither up 0 n w. . b . crh Band . will they turn their backs on the memory ..\'] anvers Mam and Barn OI OUo . oin � of Harry Round whose work as teacher, con­We do not hear much about your d gd ductor composer and arranger still reflects lately.. I h�pe we shall have some goo itself in most �f the banclr�oms of the news m the future · . British Isles. His music still lives; without W ombwell are domg vei-y well with excessive boosting it appears on every pro­engi;igements l.at�ly. What . a?out the Wb
e�� gramme. It, in the early . days, ir:spirecl Ridmg Association contest m Novem er · bands to first class fame, J USt as it does It would do you good. to-day. Many individuals, now claiming Hoyland Town Silver have had a few eminence openly state that the bands of engagements lately. I . would hke to hear 50 years ' ago and the music they playe�, a bit of news . of your domgs. . . converted them to be brass banrl cnthusi-Loxley were engaged at Whitsunti�e �ncl astR . I do not wiRh to enlarge much on the have more to follow. A good c�mbmation truthful comment of " Visitor," other than in Mr. Horton's days. Is he with you at reminding · present clay reformers that present? , . . ,, there's nothing new being introduced into Recreation also fulfilled · special en- the brass band movement. Everything gagements recently. W. Green has the band being " tTied out " and experimented with well in hand. An old b�ass b:i:nd stal"'.art. by these egotisLic newcomers, has all been St. Margaret's had their se�vic.es retamed successfully achieved in the past. Anyone 
at Whitsuntide, playing for smgmg and on conversant with back history can, with parade en route to assembly venue. A. knowledge of the times, readily argue. To Bottom is, o�· was, conductor of the ba�d- ask us to forget the past for the purpose a conscientious worker-but I . heaid a of making easy the careers of others is be­rumour that !1e l�ad T�cent�y resign�ffi
d tile yond hope. qin· appreciation !s .too. sinceTe. post. If so, it will, I imagme, be di .
c�
, 
t There are signs of m11ch activity m m�ny to fill his place. Such men are scar�e bandrooms. J . hear of many bands .go�ng nowadays, hereabouts. . in for new ng-outs, and even bmldmg 
Ecclesfield have been busy wit!i �ngage- bandrooms, or seeking others, larger rooms ments recently. Thoug�1 still buildmg J.P are in demapd so as to cat:er for .supporters after serious losses, owmg to unavoidab e in other manner than music-makmg. Bands ciTcumstances,  the band Pi;tt "up a verr, are now becoming more necessary than creditable showing. The band s employers ever. The public now demand outdoor en­at the stadium (horse show and. gymkhana) tertainment, and many municipalities are expressed gratifying satisfaction. at the not slow to note this. The bands who are band's performance and as proof. of this now fully equipped with every essential will 
engaged their band foT a �epeat perfoTm.ance thus be reai;ly fOT the call. Any band now 
on the Tuesday followmg bank holiday. lacking engagements should have a clean G. H. Mercer conducted the panel at t.he sweep of their backward officials. It's 
engagements; and it must be recorded that usually their fault. 
capable work is �ut in by Messrs. Beaumont I understand Parr Temperance are shortly 
and Cooper officials; and by Messrs. HaTl- to open their new commodious bandroom. 
ley and G;cldard as bandmasters. Only re-formed 18 months ago, when luckily 
Congratulations to yv. Skel�on, the tamous they elected Mr. Jim Griffit�s hoi;. seore­
horn soloist of the district, m securmg the tary, the band have made rapid stncles and 
musical directorship od' \Llandudno Town will later surely repay in contest success 
Band. He fills the place ·of F. L. Traversi, for all the outlay and hard work done on 
who held the post for many years; and behalf of the band. Parr Temperance is a 
retained the respect and admiration .°� hi,; good old name and a return to their forn:ier 
players, townsmen and tl.ie many visitors standing would add gr�atly to the prestige 
he entertained all the time. He had a of South-West Lancashire. wonderful TepeTtoire of m�sic to choose I hear Earlestown Viaduct are again giv­from (mostly W.· & R . . classics) and I. may ing conc.erts i_n the P,ark of that di�trict. say, being associated with F. L: T. '.Lt time�, If Mr. Jim Wilson! hon. s�cretary, will let 
that his leaderslup always �nspi!ed his me have date I will contrive to renew my 
players to high effort; and I imagme that old �ime visit t'? Mesnes Par�. never has there been a band that we!e better Widnes Pubhc are fulfillmg many en­readers of music-especially at sight ! I gagements in and out of the district. It is  have myself heaTd this skilf_ully demon- taking a long tim� to bring this b.and to a strated. I think :MT. Travers1 deserves a come-back to their former standmg. If special tribute on his retirement. . there is anything bette1· than a big Ji;;t of  Luton under A. Coupe, took part m a engagements to interest a band, it's a few concert 'held in the City Hall on Saturday contests. One contest success brings more 
evening, May 3lst, rendering a fine; pr.o- fame than a 100 .engagements, as th.ey so gramme in excellent style. Proceeds m aid well know at Widnes. So, my friends, of " Church In Action Fund." The whole jump to it. 
event merited a better attendance of the Kent Street Mission, Warrington, I hear 
public-but the sultry weather wa�, no of giving a successful concert at a local 
doubt, responsible for the meagre audienc.e .  institute. Thin�s are now in good sh�pe 
I am of the opinion-and am �ot '.1101!� m and Mr. G. B. Rowe, conduc�or, is fee�mg 
this respec�that the word pnze is more reconciled now the band is progressmg. 
bein" used too much by local bands in the Warrington bands are apparently getting 
district. The word is used in seas?n a?d somewhat cold-shouldered in the matter of 
out and is becoming quite an epidemic.  local engagements. With half a dozen 
And I can assure some of them that when bands available, there should be no need to 
enquiries are made (the writer, personally• seek elsewhere whcneveT a band is wanted. 
has received a few of them) and it i s  found '!'here's something lacking when ban�smen 
that the title is fictitious, it does the ba!!-d are looking on while the bands of Widnes, 
harm preventing good faith. The word, m Runcorn, Irlam, Wingates, and others are 
any case, I imagine, is now redundant and brought in, to do wha� the locals �hould be 
misleading. Good wine needs no bush .. And able . to do.. Apathy. is a s_urt; k1ll�r, a!!-d those bestowing engagements are often one is afraid that disease is mfectious m 
shrewder and more able to judge the this .locality. . . general efficiency of a band than many Wmgates, ever popular m Warrmgton, 
bandsmen think. It reminds one of Gilbert's rendeTed two good programmes in Bank 
son"S in " The Gondoliers "- Park, and had they been present the local " " If everyone weaTs cloth of gold, bandsmen Vi,ould have received a valuable 
Up goes the price of shoddy; lesson in clean and artistic band playing. 
When everybody's sombodee, Unfortunately, for some reason, they wern 
Nobody's anybody." conspicuous by their absence. This fact 
It 's  a mistake, anyway, to sail under false was . also noted by those responsible for colours , my friends. . , . . ,, rnus1.c m �h.e parks.- . The letter on " Criticism," by ' Visitor, Leigh British Legion, the only hve band 
in last month' s  "B.B.N." is a good one and now in the Leigh district, are busy rehears­
is endorsed by many holding tl:e same ing fo� Whitefield Contest. I extend my 
views and opinions. Mild in tone .1t never- best wishes for success. Mr. H�rry Fox­theless goes effectively to the pomt most well, who works very hard . on their. behalf, clearly knows the value of contestmg, particularly ' 
MENTOR. when it 's  successful. 
���-+���-
S 0 UTH WEST SCOTLAND 
After an unsuccessful spell Coltness 
struck the right note at the charities contest. 
This may be their last appearance undeT 
Mr. Hawkins. The band gave a double 
programme in Victoria Park, Glasgow, on 
Sundav, 8th June. 
I have a note from Dalmellington from 
the secretary, �fr. Hill, on th'.l .band 's. acti­vities. They have already visited Girvan 
and Tarbolton, and Cumnock wi�l hear them 
on July 2lst, then Kirkcu?bnght. Th�y 
have MT. Oughton back agam. He was m 
chaTge for 12 years before going to Kendal; 
his return should buck the lads up. Mr. 
Hill also mentions some of the shady fees 
offered in South Scotland. Some pTomoters 
don't realise what it takes to . run a ba�1d, viz. conductor's salary, music, travelling 
exp�nses, plus lost tim�. Hope to hear 
from you again and wISh your band all 
success. 
l Newmilns visited Troon on Saturday, 14t l 
June but the programme had to be aban­
doned owing to the rain. 
Galston gave a programme locally on 
Sundav, Sth June, uncleT MT. Connell, they 
were booked for Cessnock Fete on the 2lst 
June. REGAL. 
The Cadisheacl Public had an unfortunate 
experience in a recent local procession. It 
was a nerve-racking tragedy that befel their 
drummer, Mr. Bebbington. For 21 years he 
held the position of drummer, and to pass 
away while still beating his beloved drum 
caused a gloom over the whole proceedings. 
Watched by many hundreds of spectators, 
none expected that the children's proces­
sion would end in so much sorrow. Charlie 
was much respected and was a very con­
scientious member of the band. 
SUB ROSA. 
----+----
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
I see the National Reserve have got going 
again. 
We are waiting to see how Grimethorpe 
Collierv will fare under their new conductor, 
Mr. G.· Hespe. 
Ryhill are still on the upgrade. Sorry to 
hear Royston New Monckton Colliery have 
had a bit of bad luck in losing their solo 
cornet and solo horn players. Sorry, Mr. 
FosteT, as you had a nice band together. 
But don't despair; you're the man who can 
make some more. I still think that Royston 
N.JH .C. and Stocksbridge ought to have .been in the prizes at Radcliffe on Whit Fnday. 
Both bands gave fine performances. 
YORKY. 
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THE BR OADCAST SUCCESS 
" TH E  ADVENTU RERS " . (A TRIB UTE TO BRAVE M E N) 
NEW OVERT U RE BY A LBERT w. KETE LBEY 
Broadcast o n  November 1 8, 1945, and o n  July 25, 1946, b y  the Fairey Aviation Band 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN SOLO CORNET PART. B.B. 6/-. 
For O l d  Time Dance Programmes 
R E N D E Z V 0 U S by W. ALETTE.R 
Brass Band 5/· Brass and Reed 6/-
R.&B. B.B. 
Love and the Dancer (An Enchanting New l ntermezzo)-By A. W. Kctelbey, arranged for 
Brass Band by Harold Moss . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • 3/6 3/-
" Chai Romano " (Gipsy Lad)-Overture by A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . . - 6/-
The Favou rite " Spirit of Youth " ( March) C. J. G i lbert-Arranged by Harold Moss . . . . - 3/-
The New " Banners of Victory " ( March) R. Barsotti-Arranged by Denis Wright . . . • 3/6 3/-
Send for Free Solo Cornet Parts 
In a Persian Market (Eastern I ntermezzo Scene)-A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . . . . 6/- 5/-
5/-
3/-
6/-
3/-
3/-
3/6 
Sanctuary of the Heart ( Med itation Religieuse)-A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  6/-
Children of the Regiment ( March) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Card Size 3/6 
Russia To-day (Selection of Soviet Ai.rs) arranged by Charrosin-Mortimer 
: : c��d si�� �)6 Tenacity ( M arch)-R. Barsotti . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fanfare for Victory-A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . • . . 
Cavalry of the Steppes (Patro l )-Kn ipper-Denis Wright . . . . . . Card size 3/6 . . . . . . 5/· 
Send for Specimen Copies of Part Songs for S.A.T.B. or T.T.B.B. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
CONTEST RESULTS 
SWINTON, near Malton, Yorks. ·Mat, 
28th. '' Recollections of Mendelssohn 
(W. & R.). First prize, Cargo Fleet Irnn­
works · Second North Skelton; Thud, 
York Home G u'ard . March : First, Cargo 
Fleet ;Ironworks ; Second, Kirbymoorside; 
Third York Home Guard. Hymn : First, 
Kirb:/moorsicle; Second, Cargo Fleet �rOJ�­works · 'fhird York Home GuaTd. Adiudi­
cator : ' Mr. c'. A. Anderson. 
RADCLIFFE. March Contest, May 30th. 
First prize, Goodshaw (E . . Kershaw) , Second, Farnworth Old (W. Hirst) ;  Thud, 
Prestwich Borough ( P. F. Greenwood). 
Reynold's Cup (best local), Wlalkden 
Prize (C. Lightbourne). Ten bands com­
peted. Adjudicator : Mr. A. E. Butter­
worth. 
REEPHAM (East Anglian Association) ,  
June 7th. Championship : " Recollec­
tions of Mendelssohn " (W. & R.). First 
prize Sheringham Temperance (H. Grice ) ; 
secoi:{d, Reepham (E. S. Coates) ; third, 
Cawston and District (F. Baxter). Also 
competed, Dereham B. L. Class "B" :  
" May Day " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, 
Fakenham Town (E. T. Ruffles}; second, 
Wicken Coronation (F. J. Talbot); third, 
Littleport B. L. Three bands competed. 
Class "C," " Pride of the Forest. " First 
prize, Wicken Coronation; . second, Aylsham Town (A. J. Carnwell) ; third, New Buckcn­
ham Imperial (E. W. Skipper). Also com­
peted : Blofleld and District, Hindolvestone. 
Junior Class, " Dawn of Spring " (W. & 
R. ) .  First prize, Sheringham Juniors 
(H. Bishop)!; second", Reepbam Juniors 
(G. G. 1Frankland) ;  third, New Bucken­
ham Imperial. Three bands competed. 
HINCKLEY, June 14th. Championship 
Section, " Liszt " (W. & R. ) .  First prize, 
Carlton Main Frickley Colly. (N. Thorpe) ;  
second, Luton (A. Coupe) ;  third, York­
shire Copper Works (J. Elliott); fourth, 
Hazell's (Aylesbury) Printing Works (G. 
Turner); Leicester Association Cup, City 
of Leicester Special Constabulary (C. A. 
Anderson).  Adjudicator, Mr. G. Hawkins. 
Second Section. " Recollections ·of 
Mendelssohn " (W. & R. ) .  First, Mark­
ham Main Colliery (E. Griffiths); second, 
Snibston Colliery (G. Shilliam); third, 
Nuneaton Borough (J. Locker) ; fourth, 
Hade Edge (G. Hespe) ; Leicester Associa­
tion Cups, Snibston, 2nd Section, Kibworth 
3rd Section. Eighteen bands competed. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Cooper. 
STALYBRIDGE, Whit-Friday. First 
prize, Black Dyke Mills ; second, Tint­
wistle Public; third, Butterfield's  Tank 
Works. Next in ordeT, Thornsett. Adjudi­cator, Mr. Frank Braithwaite. 
----+----
KEN TISH NOTES 
Most of my remarks this month will have 
to be on the contest held at Tunbridge Wells seeing that secretaries are loth to send me reports re their bands. 
This contest was held in ideal sur­
roundings; the weather was very good, and 
as far as I could see, everything went 
smoothly. Once again Kent bands did well. 
Out of five entered three received awards, 
viz. , Hoo Silver, Medway Imperial, and 
Glynn Vivian Miners, all first prizes, and 
I am sure we congratulate the conductors 
who steered them to victory. Hoo Silver 
were nine points in front of their nearnst 
rivals, West Crawley. 
Medway Imperial are more than pleased 
with their success, this being then first 
contest, and considering the conductor, Mr. 
Preston, has only had them foT three months 
they did extremely well. In fact, they have 
apparently caught the ' feveT ' of contesting, 
as I understand Gravesend contest will be 
attended. 
The evening concert at Tunbridge Wells 
was provided by Kent 's  premier band, 
Callender's Cable Works, conducted by 
lVIr. Charles Waters, who incidentally was 
the adjudicator. A very fine programme 
was enjoyed by a large crowd, and one 
item I was particularly pleased about was 
a solo with variations from a bass player. 
Passing through Gillingham on a recent 
Sunday evening I heard the local S.A. 
band and I must confess the playing and 
attendance disappointed me. In conver­
sation with one of tbe band he told me the 
playing strength is down. to 20 m�mbers; generally speaking enthusiasm and mterest 
is lacking, and during the last few months 
many good players have left then: to go 
elsewhere. I well remember when this band , 
under Bandmaster Saywell, now band 
inspector, was one of the finest in the S.A. 
and always in constant demand. 
I have to report the passmg of T. Thoma­
son one of the stalwarts of Medway 
Imperial who I am told, besides being a 
model b�ndsdtan, was one of " nature's 
gentlemen. " 
· Now, band reporters in Kent, wake up 
vour ideas shake your feathers, and get 
your band ' in the n.ews by sending a few lines to me, c/o Wnght and Round. 
ADAGIO. 
PRESTON NOTES 
Since my last notes I have received two 
or three rather interesting letters con 
cerning our local bands. 
One of my keenest correspondents just 
now is Mr. Rigby, of Brindle Band, . who 
informs m e  that his band are improving 
every week, and after their success at Belle Vue they intend to enter further contesLs in 
the near future. This being so, I hope you can improve on your last show. 
Also breaking in the news is the St. 
David's Band, who charged me with being 
unfair to their band, but after a personal 
note from me, explaining why I have 
omitted them from my notes, I had the 
satisfaction of receiving a more pleasant 
letteT from them. I am asked to explain 
that it was this band who played in the 
Preston Parks on .Whit-Monday and not 
Preston Excelsior, as stated in my June 
notes. Excelsior band gave a double con­
cert on Whit-Sunday. My St. David's 
correspondent informs me that his band are 
definitely progressing. Perhaps we may 
see them at a contest this season, which 
is the best way of proving theiT keenness, 
and after Brindle's successful attempt I see 
no reason why other Preston bands 
shouldn't " have. a go." 
On their  first public concert in the Pres­
ton Parks, Leyland Motors had a smart 
turn-out in their new uniforms. The play­
ing of the band at both concerts was ex­
tremely good, but in my opinion their pro­
gramme was rather too "classy " for the 
public of Preston. These programmes will 
perhaps be enjoyed more at their forthcom­
ing concerts at Blackburn and Liverpool. 
I do hope they have entered for further 
contests, when I'm sure further successes 
are theirs. 
Preston Town SilveT have fulfilled a num­
ber of engagements, but intend to better 
the band for important engagements they 
have booked. This band is booked for a 
new uniform, which they hope to secure 
within the next few weeks. 
The programme of parks engagements in­cludes a concert by Wingates Temperance 
band, who gave an enjoyable concert here 
two seasons ago, and whose retuTn will be received with satisfaction. 
Since my last notes I have received further requests for a get together of local bands. I think I can be assured of a good attendance should a meeting be arranged, and so within the next two weeks I may send out invitations to the bands who have contacted me to attend this meeting. At present I am in the dark as to where such a meet.ing can be held, so that if any band can offer a room for the occasion I shall be only too pleased. Trusting to have more from each of you before the l 7th of each month please, I must conclude by remind­ing you that my notes are liable to be cut through shortage of space, so that should you feel ll'.Y notes concerning your band are short please remember I am not always at fault. - · 
PROUD PRESTON. 
"T 
BURY A DISTRICT 
Bands hav� been very busy around this district. 
On Whit Friday I heard Hade Edge from Yorkshire at Bamford, playing for a combined procession ·of scholaTs. This band sounded very well. From there I went to Heywood where Besses ' Boys made a brave show, fresh from their success at Belle Vu� May contest, and they created a very good impression by their excellent 
playing. 
Another young band, St. John's Scouts 
from Heywood, also were to the fore, I liked 
this band very much; under the band­
mastership of Mr. Warrington they gave 
a good account of themselves. 
Heywood Old have had two engagements 
in the parks, one at Heywood and the other 
at Bury. The weather was not so good and 
mitigated against the attendance. The 
same band played at Bury. 
On Whit Friday I heard the C.W.S. band 
at Heywood; they led the combined pro­
cession of the Methodist chapels. A very 
good band. 
Ainsworth, Bury Silver, and the Home 
Guard band at Bury were all playing for 
the Sunday Schools '  Festival. 
Tottington Original were out on two 
occasions playing for St. Anne ' s  School, 
and at an ex-service men 's parade. 
Milnrow Public were at Rochdale Parish. 
Church Schools '  Festival on Whit Friday, 
I expected to liave heard them in the "Daily 
Herald " contest, but I fully expect them 
to compete at Whitefield and Rochdale. 
Whitworth Vale and Healey were out at 
the village on Whit Friday, and also Brig­
honse and RastTick were in the same village. 
This band is better than ever; they will 
go a long way for the Belle Vue September 
contest. 
Glad to heaT of the success of the tenth 
annual contest promoted by Radcliffe 
Borough, when over 1,000 people were 
present.. Twelve bands entered, ten played. 
Radcliffe Borough seem to have got back 
into their stride having filled many engage­
ments in their old style, and are now busy 
on "Recolledions of Mendelssohn " for 
Besses'. contest. 
WELL WISHER 
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BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Special . Announcement 
to all 
Du rham Bandsmen and Teachers 
Special arrangements have been made . to hold exam inations for the ELEMENTARY, I NTER­
MEDIATE, ADVANCED and PREPARATORY 
grades in 
N EWCASTLE-0 N-TY N E  
on 
SAT U RDAY, lst N OV E M BER, 1 947 
Entries will close 20th September 
� --�--
ALL bandsmen and teachers are invited to apply to 
the secretary for a copy of the Syllabus (2td . post 
free) and full particulars (including the Junior 
Scholarshi ps) .  
Help and advice will b e  
·
given t o  al l who are 
desirous of avail ing themselves of these facil ities. 
Secretary : Mr. H. COLLIER, 
1 3  Montrose Ave., Stretford, Lanes. 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT 
The p ark season started i n  earnesL on 
Whit Sunday . 
Coxlodge were engaged at Hexham i n  
the Abbey Grounds o n  Sunday and Monday, 
and gave a good account of Lhemselves 
under Mr. J.  Welsh. 
Boidon Colliery opened out i n  the Exhibi­
tion P ark, Newcastle . This i s  the " plum . ,  
for Northumberland and Durham bands, 
there always bemg a large and orderly 
audience . I was disappointed to see so 
m any b andsmen out of uniform in Boldon 
hand. I know change of personnel and the 
coupon business m ake things awkward, but 
don't let us m ake this an excuse if we can 
possibly fit men with uniforms ; it looks 
much nicer, 
N ewcast�e Police occupied tl10 . stand on 
WhiL Monday . 
On Sunday, June l st,  Shildon L .N . E . H  . . 
nnder Mr, T .  Collinson, gave , two pro­
grammes, O nly one man out of uniform 
here . The band gave a good account of 
themselves and gave a good rendering of 
W. & R . ' s  " Les Preludes " at night. 
Bed lington Colliery gave a good show in 
the stand on Sunday, 15th, and while they 
tired a little in the second half, they are 
the best I've heard so far. 
Other parks h ave had visits from our 
bands . Crookhall Colliel'y aL Walker, and 
Newcastle British Legion at Elswick. 
Wall send Colliery were in South M arine 
P.ark, South Shields and Harton Colliery 
were in the West Pal'k on Sunday, June 8th. 
A good band centre, thi s .  
T h e  cont<·st h eld at Bedlington on Whit 
l\fonday only attracted an entry of thrne 
bands (Bedli.ngton Colliery, Lynemouth 
Colliery and Murton Colliery) , and this was 
the order they were placed by· the adjudi­
c ator, Mr. H .  Laycock, of Blackhall. The 
pri 7.e money waF< J n rge and as there are 
quite a number of ba nds within a stones­
thrnw of  Bedlington, it is rather tragic that 
so small an entry was obtained. 
Bedlington were condncted by Mr. James 
Taylor, and gave -a good show on " Joan of 
Arc " (W. & R . ) .  Mr. Taylor is b andmaster 
at Back\vorth Colliery and also takes 
R avensworth Colliery, so he bas quite a 
busy time. 
At the risk of repeating myself I would 
l ike to stress my point re uniforms : A 
hand is much more effective in full uniform 
and as we are out to increase our popularity 
this is one sure wav of doing it. 
• NOVOCASTRIAN. 
T 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Hartlepool Public took part in the West 
Hartlepool centenary celebrations-, a ml 
played very well indeed. They are very 
busy wit!1 engagements and are looking 
forward to the · '  Daily Herald " final ; they 
will leave . no s1.one unturned to bring 
premier hon ours to the Hartlepools. 
The Old Operatic also took part in the 
celebrations . and here also I noticed im­
provement . I feel sure if these boys keep 
together they will soon make their presence 
felt at some of the local contests . 
Easington Colliery, under }fr. Gelson, a re 
again to the fore at contests and were 
awaTded fl Tst prize in selection at Middleton­
in-Teesdale. They played " Joan of Arc," 
(W. & R . ) ,  well done, boys ! They also 
intended to compete at Bedlington with tlie 
same test-piece but unfortunately were 
unable to secure transporL. . · 
Easington Public are very busy , with en­
gagemenLs of which they have a heavy 
list ; they will also attend all available 
contests. 
Horden Colliery, I heard at Crimdon Lido 
and the playing was very good ; the 
" Wagner " selection was very pleasinis 
indeed . These old classics still take well 
with a good brass band audience. This 
b a nd have a very heavy list of engagements 
to folfil in many parts of the country. 
Blackhall Colliery I must congratulate o n  
1_he ir  recent . broadcast ; ii was very good mdee� -. This band h ave been busy re­onrnmsmg and, I am told, the process i s  
n pw alµrnst complete. I shall be p leased t o  
h ave a few lines from you , }fr .  Turnbull . 
We are to liave a contest i n  Crimdon 
Lido on August 9th ; this event should bring 
a irnod entry as it is easily accessable from 
all p art s of the country. Tb e entertain­
ment s' m anager is doing his best for our 
hands,  and 8; hand is  engaged there every 
Sundav 13ven m1.?. 
Wingate CollieTy, u nder Mr. Cartwriirh t , 
will no doubt he oreparing for Crimdon 
con1 est. also Wheatley Hill. 
l oh all be pl easrd to hear from ham !  
secretaries as t o  their activities-please 
send your notes to the 
COASTG1)'ARD . 
Just as ·we Q"O to press we h ave lward wi 1 h  
J?;rp�t rPPTet o f  fhe ('l eatl1 of I\fr. WILFRED 
n ,.\ \V<lON. w h o  m rnserl � wav at 11 i !'I  h om P , 
'l' I •"  RO!'" a n d  C rown Hotf'I . ff 8 l i frtx ,  o n  
FridAy, .I 1 11w ?.Ot h . a n d  w e  t ender Olll' R i n­
cf'r<'s1 svni n<tt h �· l o  h i �  sorrowi ng fami l y  
and relatives.  
BANDSMEN 'S C OLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
R ESU LTS S P R I N G E XA M I N AT.f O N S. 
B . B . C . M .  D i p l o ma :  Mr. W. B .  Har­
greaves, Ystrad, S.  Wales. 
P re l i m i nary Grades. 
Th., Theory ; Pr. Practical ; P.,  Pass ; P .M. 
PaRs with Merit ; P.H.,  Pass with Honours . 
E l eme nta.ry : S. Tomkinson, Droylesden, 
M anchester, Th., P . ,  Pr. ,  P . M . ; �- Cooper, 
Junr., Oldhap1, Th. , P . ,  Pr. ,  P . ; R. H .  
Jo_hnson, M anchester, Th . ,  P . ,  Pr. , P . M . ; 
Miss V. Ward, Horwich, Th. ,  P . ,  Pr . ,  PH. ; 
Miss G. Lingard, Failswoi'th, M anchester, 
Th.,  P . ,  Pr. , P . H . ; V. Lewis, Manchester, 
Th .. P . ,  Pr. ,  P . : J. Garritty, Matlock, Th. 
P .M.,  Pr. P .M. ; E .  Elliott, Holmewood, 
Th.,  P . ,  P r . ,  P . H . ; R. Phillips, Langwith, 
Th . ,  P . ,  Pr. ,  P .  
I ntermed i ate : T .  W. Roe, Sheffield, Th.,  
P.M.,  Pr. ,  P . H .  
Advanced : F .  A. Hardy Lincoln, Th.,  
P . M . ,  Pr. ,  P . H .  
Examiners : D i p l oma! Grade ( Manchester) 
Dr. D enis Wright, M us . D . ,  Mr. L. D avies, 
B . B . C . M .  Loca l  Exam i n ati o n s : Mr. L .  
Davies, B . B . C . M . ,  M r .  J .  C .  Wright, M r .  
J .  H .  Pearson (Manchester) ,  Mr. J.  Bald­
win, B . B . C . M . ,  L. G . S . M .  (Nottingham ) ,  
M r .  L.  Barker, B . B . C . M .  (Bakewell) ,  M r .  
H .  2.Vloss, L . R . A . M .  ( Creswell) ,  M r .  W .  
F arrall ( Newcastle) , Mr. L .  Davies, 
B . B . C . M .  (Leeds) . 
The Board wish to express -!:heir sincere 
thanks to all the above gentlemen for their 
valuable services. 
Stan l ey J e n k i n son Sch o l arsh i p .  Best 
candi d ate s i tt i ng the 1 946 exam i n at i o n .  
E l eme ntary G rade. Th i s  schol ars h i p ,  
valued £ 1 0  h as been awarded t o  Trevor 
Naden, Blackhall Colliery, Co. Durham. 
The scholarship, valued £15, for the best 
candidate sitting the Intermediate grade 
examinations has been awarded to Brian 
Naden Blackhall Colliery, Co. Durham. 
All candidates sitting the Elementary 
Grade &aminations and who are not over 
15 years of age on lst November, 1947, will 
be eligible for the scholarship va lued £10.  
Ca ndidates sitting' the intermediate Grade 
Examinations will he eligible for the £1u 
Scholarship provided that they are not over 
17 years of age on the lst November, 1947. 
AUTU M N  EXA M I N AT I O N S, 1 947. 
D i p l o ma Exam i n alti o ns.  These will be 
h eld in Manch ester and London, 25th 
October and lst November, 1947, Entrances 
will close 9lh September, 1 947. 
Loc a l  P re l i mi n ary Gq1de Exami nati o n s .  
These will b e  held in Manchester, London 
Birmingham, Bristol, Newcastle-on-Tyne' 
Bakewell Creswell, Nottingham, Treorchy'. 
Belfast, on 25th October and lst Novem­
ber, 1 947. 
Entrances will close 20th 'S°eptember, 1947 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had 
from Mr. H .  COLLIER, 13, Montrnse 
Avenue, Stretford, or Mr. L. HARPER, · 1, 
Doris Street, Manchester 1 0 .  27;;d . post free 
+-----
1 4  ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The next Examination will be held at 
Stand Grammar Schools, Whitefield, on 
October 18th, Closing date for entries 
August 3lst. 
All enquiries 1.o Mr. LES HARPER 1 ,  
Doris Street, Moston, Manchester, 1 0 .  ' 
----·+----
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
Workington Town are making great strides 
as a result of their recent successes and 
Mr. W. Petre is  well suited with the way 
the members respond. 
Seaton are looking forward to the coming 
contest and expect good support . They 
certainly deserve it, for .contests are very 
rare in that part of the country and our 
bands need all the encouragement possible 
these days . 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks have an ener­
getic conductor in Mr. Jack Jacobs and 
marked progress is being made. Their 
engagement list is very pleasing and the 
prospects are that they will have a good 
season . What about a line, Mr. D ancer ? 
Dearham are rehearsing well and should 
they appear at Seaton, would no doubt pro ve 
their worth . 
Cockermouth Mechanics have mustered a 
good band and their recent efforts have been 
appreciated. 
Flookburgh seem to come and go, though 
I understand music has been heard coming 
from their b and room recently. Perhaps 
they are " b ack room boys " ! 
Askam Town are leaving no stone un­
turned and their one ambition is io climb 
still higher . Mr. Stan. Caine , their respec­
ted conductor, has matters well in h and and 
his admircrs are more than delighted. They 
have a grand committee that gives them 
every encouragement and Frank Webster, 
their secretary, is very enthusiastic .  
Furness Wing A . T . C .  have a number of 
engagements completed and more on the 
slate . They performed at the ·opening of 
the Barrow R .A . F .  Recruiting CenLre, Em­
pire Youth Sun�ay, Ulverston Civic Parade, 
etc . ,  Mr. ATchie Goodall,  the bandmaster, 
gets them round the district and good 
accounts come to me of their performances, 
despite the handicap of losing players to 
the Forces. 
Barrow Youth Clubs hope soon to be 
back to full strength . Mr. Sutcliffe has 
done much to keep the flag flying here . 
Several promising youths h ave j o ined the 
ranks of Barrow Shipyard. 
News reach es me of the tragic death of 
a promising cornet player in the pr.rson of 
Sam Nathan Robinson, of Barrow Shipyard . 
NatlJan unfortunately met with a fatal 
motor-cycling accident after b and rehearsal 
on a recent Friday evening. Banow Ship­
yaTd paid tribute to his memory at a band 
rehearsal, when the secretary, Mr. \Vilson, 
spokr in high esteem and the b a nd played 
" Abide with M e . "  The band attended th e 
funeral service . To his sorrowing relatives 
ancl friends 1 tender our deepest sympathy . 
Barrow Shipyard are in the midst of their 
heavy bookings. Morecambe.  Grange,  Black­
burn, Middleton, a nd a broadcast h ave been 
accomplished since Whitsun. Unfortunately, 
their next broadcast engagement h ad to he 
cancelled, due to the works annual holidav. 
They will appear in l\fanchester in tfie 
m iddle of July. Mr. Wilson inform s me 
t h al 1l1 e band aTP in good heart and that 
t h ey li ave been ple asing their audiences . 
LENTO. 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS  BAND NEws JULY, 1 ,  1947 
B .G . M .  writes : " Bethnal Green Men's 
Institute Band was formed j ust over a 
year ago, purchased uniforms, and are more 
than 30 strong 1 The boys are keen and h ave 
booked up engagements with a number of 
Councils, including the L . C . C .  They mtend 
to compete at every contest this season. At 
Tooting on M arch lst they were placed 
fourth but are working to improve on tlus.  
They massed with Bermondsey Institute Band 
on M arch 13th at the Baths for a concert for 
.the St . .  John Am·bulance Brigade . The show 
was well received _by a large audienc e . "  
Ban d  Sec retaries P lease Note I 
Repri nts have now been received of the fol lowi ng pop u l ar 
" Cornet " prog ram me n u m bers . 
:f.Srass l3anl) <tontests 
SEATON, CUMBERLAND 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Seaton 
Miners Welfare in conj unction with their 
Annual Sports) on Saturday, July 5th. 
Test-piece, " Songs of England " (W. & R . ) .  
Contest open t o  all third class b ands. £50 
prize money. Entrance fee, £1 per band. 
Overtu re "The Magic Fl ute" (5/6) 
H urnoresque "Jolly Bandsmen " (5/6) 
Ai r Varie "Rocki ngham " (4/6) 
Fantas ia "Carisbrooke" (4/6) 
Ai r Varie " Eventide" (4/6) 
Fantasia " Sand ri ngham " (4/6) 
Fantasia "Normanhurst" (4/6) 
Cornet Polka "Cl ick Clack" (3/6) 
Valsette " Little Gem " (3/6) 
Duo Polka "Jo l l ification " (3/6) 
Cornet Duet "Norma" (3/6) 
Quick March "Nutgrove" (3/6) 
Contest Secretary : Mr. W. A. Relph, 3,  
Church Road, Seaton, Workington, Cum­
berland. 
LOUTH, LINCS. Publishers : 
Brass Band Contest ( promoted by Louth 
British Legion Band) on July 5th. Open to 
bands who h ave not won a cash prize of 
more than £25. Test-piece, " Wayside 
Scenes " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £15 and 
Challenge Shield ; ;  Second, £10 and Chal­
lenge Cup ; Third, £6. March contest, on 
stand . Own choice.  First prize, £5 ; 
Second, £3. Prize for Deportment March, 
£3. Entrance fees, 10/- for selection and 
2 / 6  for march. Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
Contest Secretary, Mr. L .  BROWN, 26, 
Aswell Street, Louth, Lines. 
EYNS H AM ( n r. Oxford) 
Brass Band Contest ( i n  connection with 
the Annual Carnival),  Saturday, July 5th. 
Open Class C. Contest. Test-piece : "Pride 
of th e Forest" (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator : 
Mr. C. A. Anderson . 
Secretary : i\Ir. H .  C .  PAISH, 4, Queen 
Street, Abingdon, Berk s .  
LOUGHBOROUGH 
Loughborough District Toe H. Second 
Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 5th 
July. Test-piece : "A Garland of Classics " 
(W. & R . ) ,  also March Contest ( own 
choic e ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. Roland Davis. 
Challenge Cups and good prizes . 
Particulars apply to A. B;ROOKS, 60, 
Mayfield Drive, Loughborough. 
NEWHALL 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest (in 
aid of Newhall Old People's Fund) , in New­
h all Park, Burton-on-Trent, Saturday, July 
5th . Test-piece : " Recollections of Bellini " 
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, £20 ; second, £12 ; 
third . £8 . Also specials . Adjudicator : 
Dr. Richard Wassell, Birmingham. 
Secretary : Mr. J .  W. Wauen, 57 Oversetts 
Road, Newhall, Burton-on-Trent. 
NEWARK-0 N-TRENT 
SIBS EY • BOSTO N 
! l  
WORRALL H ILL, . LYDBROOK, GLOS. 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Satur­
day, July 26th, 1947. March through 
street £2 2s. ; march on stage £.3 3s.  
l\I arches, own c hoice. Test-piece " Way­
s i de Scenes " (W. and R . ) .  First prize, 
£20 ; second prize, £15 ; third prize, £10.  
For further p articulaTS apply to Mr. 0. 
B .  Jordan, Hon . S e c . ,  Worrall Hill, Lyd­
brook, Glos.  
SNEYD GREE N 
ANNUAJx BRASS BAND CONTEST at 
Sneyd Green, Stoke-on-Trent, to be held on 
Saturday, 26th July. Test-piece : ": Pride 
of the Forest " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. 
J.  C.  Webster. 
Entry forms and full p articulars from 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. D. Langton, 32, West 
Crescent, Sneyd Green, Hanley, Stoke-on.­
Trent. 
WHITEFIELD 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Fes­
tival ( sponsored by the Members of 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band and P atrons) will 
be held on the playing fi elds of the Stand 
GrammaT Scl�ool for Girls,  Higher Lane, 
Whitefield (by kind permission of the 
Governors ) ,  on Saturday, July 26th. Up­
wards of £50 in cash prizes . Test-piece, 
"Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . ) .  
lst prize £20, the A. O.M . F .  Challenge Cup 
and The Ald . Evans Challenge Shield ; 2nd, 
£10 and the Perrin Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 
and the William Bogle Challenge Cup ; 4th, 
£5 and the Robert J ackson Challenge Cup ; 
5th, £3 ; 6th, £1 . Adjudicator, Mr. Roland 
Davis. 
Secretary. Mr. F. C ow burn, 1 Mather 
Avenue, Whitefield, Manchester. 
A Grand Gala and Open Band Festival 
(promoted by Ransome & :Marles W orki:;' 
Band) will be held on the " R. & M . "  
Sports Ground, Elm Avenue, London Road, 
Newark-on-Trent, on Saturday, 12tll July. 
(In case of inclement weather, will be h eld 
in the Works' CanLeen, Beacon Hill Road, COLWYN BAY 
Newark) . Over 200 guineas in cash prizes ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
and trophies.  Test-piece : " A  Garland of WALES, 1947. Classics," (W. & R . ) . B B d C · 1 1  b I Id M d FiTst prize, £25 and the " R. &_ M . "  rass an ontests w1 e 1e on .on ay, 
Challenge Cup valued' 100 gumeas ; August 4th. Open to all bands affiliated to the 
second-, £15 and the " Herrod " Challenge three Welsh Band Associations. Class A :  
Cup valued 50 guineas ; third, £7-10-0 and Test Piece, " Les Preludes '' (W. & R.).  First 
the "Boo;<ey & H awkes" Challenge Cup prize, £50 ; second, £25 ; third, £12. Class B : 
valued 25 guineas.  Special prize of £5 Test Piece, " Recollections of Mendelssohn " 
for highest placed b and wh o are members (W. & R.) .  First prize, £30 ; second, £ 1 5 ; third, 
of the North East · Midland Br:i.ss B and £8. Class C :  Test Piece, " Pride of the 
Associ ation. M arch Contest, own choice : Forest " (VI/. & R.). First prize, £20 ; second, 
First prize, £3 and the " Thickett " Chal- I £10 ; third, £5. 
lenge qup_ valued 25. guineas : iSec·ond, Any information regarding the rules and 
£ 1 .  Ad1udicatoT : Mr. Harold Moss.  classification of the Welsh Brass Band Associa-
Entry forms and full p a rticulars from Mr.  tion may be had from Mr. J. R. Evans, Sccre­
D. A SPINALL, Contest M anager, R ansome tary of the North Wales Association, Bodychain 
apd MarleR 'Norks' B and , Stanley Works, Terrace, Llandulas, Abergele. Newark-on-Trent. Telephone : Newark 456 . General Secretary, Mr. ELWYN ROBERTS, 
·--
STENALEES National Eisteddfod Offices, 6 Abergele Road, Colwyn Bay, North Wales. 
Brass Band Contest ( i n  aid of the funds 
of Stenalees Sil vcr Band) will be held on 
Saturday, July 12th . Three Sections. W. 
& R. Test-pieces. £105 iI). cash prizes, 
also fifteen trophies and numerous 
specials.  Adj udicator : Mr. F. Mortimer. 
SecretaTy : Mr. G. MARTYN, Stenalees, 
St. Austell . Cornwall. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
BREAM, GLOS. 
Brass Band Contests (promoted by Bream 
Horticultural Society) at Bream, nr. Lydney, 
Glos . ,  S aturday, August 9th. M arch Contest, 
on stage, own choice, once through and 
repeat to trio.  Prize : £2/2/-. Selection 
Contest, confined to Gloucestershire bands, 
test-piece : " Recollections of Mendelssohn " 
(W. & R.9 . First prize, £15 ; .second, £10 ; 
third, £5.  Deportment prize, best step and 
formation on march through village, £2/ 2 / - . 
Adjudicator : Mr. Harold Moss. 
All further details, entry forms, etc . ,  from 
Mr. EVAN A.  JONES, Organiser, " V cclis," 
• ,LIN COL N S H IR E  
MICKLEY 
Brass B and Contest, m connection with 
Mickley Flowe�· Show, Saturday, August 
30th. Test-piece : Set of Waltzes, own 
choice. First prize, £20 ; S econd, £10 
Third, £5 . .  March, own choice : First prize 
£5 ; Second, £3 ; Third, £ 1 .  Adjudicator 
Mr. J .  T.  Atherton. 
Full p articulars from .. Show S ecretary 
:Nir. T. H ESLOP 25, High How South 
Mickley Square, Stocksfield-on-Tyne . 
HORLEY, SURREY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the 
HouLhern Counties Amateur Bands Associa 
tion ) ,  Saturday, August 30th . Three 
.Sections . Third Section Test-piece 
" Wayside Scenes " (W. & R . ) .  
Secretary : Mr. G .  MITCHELL, Wood 
Ilelrl Capel, Surrey. 
DARFIELD, Nr. BARNSLEY 
Open Brass B and Contest (promoted b} 
Houghton :'.Iain Colliery Band ) ,  Saturday, 
Aug. 30th. Test-piece : "Songs of England" · 
(\.V. & R . ) .  Also March Contest own 
choice. ' 
Secretary : Mr. J. W .  WHITE, 29 
H avelock Street, Darfield, nr. Barnsley 
Yorks . 
MURTON, CO. DURHAM 
Brass Band Contest (in connection witl1 Murton . Colliery Show and Sports) S aturday, Augµst 30th, in the Cricket F ield l\Iurton .  Test-piece, Own Choice of W'. & 
R. Waltzes.  First prize, £10 and Ch allenge · 
Cup ; . second , £7 ; third, £5 ; fuul'Lh, £3 
March, Own Choice. F irst prize, £3 ; . 
second, £2 ; third, £ 1 ,  Adjudic ator's n ame 
to be announced later, 
Schedules from Mr, A. 1IORCOl\'1BE 33 
Hill Crescent, Murton Colliery, ' Co 
Durham , 
CLEATOR MOOR (Cum berland) 
Open B1·ass Band Contest (promoted b) 
Cleator Moor Sports Club) will be held on 
Saturday, · 27th September. Test-piece 
" Songs of England " (W. & R . ) .  Contest 
open to all Class "C" Hands . First prize 
£15 ; second, £7 ; third, £3 10s. Od. M arch 
Contest on stage, Own Choice . First £3 
2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £1 . Entries £1 per band 
Entries to be forwarded to Contest Secre 
tary, Mr. DAN- McRENRY ,  9, Ehcn Road 
Glen.tor Moor, Cumberland. 
SCOTIISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOCIATION 
The Annual Championship Contests wil 
be held as under :-
Championship and Second Sections in 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on September 27th. 
Third and Fourth Sections i n  Glasgow cm 
October 25th . 
All W. & R. Test-pieces . 
Secretary, Mr. G. Hutchison, 33, Vic 
toria Road, Buckhaven, Fife. 
ROCHDALE 
The Third Annual Brass B and Festival 
will be held in the Drill H all, - Rochdale, on 
Saturd.ay, October 18th. Test-piece : ''Re­collections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R . )  
First prize, £20 and "Mayers H arrison" Challenge Shield ; 2nd , £10 and " Thos . 
The 23rd Annual West of England Bands­
men's Festival will be held on July 19th. Test 
Pieces-Class A :  " Les Preludes " (W. & R.), 
and Chorus " Hymn to Music " (W. & R.). 
Class B : " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. 
& R.) and March " Whitehall." Adj udicator : 
Mr. Frank Wright. 
B ream, nr.  Lydney, Glos. - Reynolds " Ch allenge Cup ; 3rd £7 and "Wilbert Lord" Challenge Cup '. 4th £3 Also Special Prizes for fifth and' sixth i� order, and for youngest playing member of any competrng band. Only bands in uni­
form will be allowed to compete and the n_=ber will be lin:�ited to the first twenty­six (26) whose entnes are received complete with entry fee of 10/-
Prize list : " The Royal Trophy " and 
many other valuable trophies.  Cash 
prizes, Class A, selection, First prize £55 ; 
second, £35 ; third, £20 ; fourth ; £10.  
Ch orus, cash prize, £10.  Class B,  selection, 
First prize, £30 ; second £20 ; th ird, £10 ; 
fourth, £5. March, cash prize, £5.  
Organising Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J.  P. 
RICHARDS, 2 St.  Mary's Road (W.), New­
quay, Cornwall. 
TAMWORTH 
The Borough of 'l'amworLh and ihe Ta..111-
worth Entertainment Committee will h old 
their Annual Brass Band Contest in the 
C astle Grounds, on Saturday, 19th July. 
Test piece : « Recollections of Mendels­
sohn " (W. and R . ) .  M arch : Own choice. 
l st Prize ( Selection ) : £20 ; 2nd, £15 ; 3rd_. 
£10 ; 4th , £5 ; also Cups and Specials .  
l\Iarch : l st Prizr., £3 ; 2nd,  £2 ; 3rd, £1.  
Special Deportment Prize. 
First class Adj udicator ( from the Adj urii­
cators' Panel) will be engaged. Good train 
and bus servi Ge from all parts . 
Full details and sch edules from Mr. 
FRED COTTERILL, O rganising Secretary, 
Cross Street, Tamworth, Staffs . 
LLANELLY 
The Welsh Brass Band A1isociation's 
Jnter-Association Contest will be held at 
Llanelly on S aturday, July 26th . Test­
pieces : Class A, " Les Preludes " (W. and 
R . ) ; Class B,  " Recollections of Mendels­
sohn " (W. and R . ) ; Class C.  " Pride of 
the Forest. " CW. and R . ) . 
Secret arv of West Wales Association : 
Mr. A. J .  'Williams, 3 Graig Rd. , Trebanos, 
Swansea. 
MARSKE BY SEA 
Open Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Marske and New Marske Horticultural 
Society), Saturday, August 23rd. Test piece : 
Any waltz from W. & R.'s list. First prize, 
£10 and Society's Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £4. 
March, own choice. First prize, £3 and Zetland 
Cup ; second, £2. Entrance fee, 20/- per band, 
which gives all contestants free access to the 
Show. Miniature cups for soloists and winning 
bandmaster. 
Full details and schedules from Mr. J. G. 
WA TSO:t\, 1 Station Villas, Marske by Sea, 
Yorks. 
WEST BROMWICH 
\Vest Bromwich Horticultural Show will 
hold their Second Annual Brass Band Contest 
in Dartmouth Park, on Saturday, August 30th. 
First Section : Open Contest. Test-piece : 
" A Garland of Classics " (W. & R. ) .  
Second Section, for Bands who have not 
won a prize over £4 since January l st, 1940, 
to January lst, 1947. Test-piece " May D ay . "  
( W. & R . )  
Adj udicator, Mr. HAYDN BEEB . 
Secretary : Mr. J. I RWIN, 86 Pleasant 
Street, \Vest Bromwich. 
THATCHAM ( n r. Newbury) 
Brass Band Contest ( i n  connection with 
the Annual Fete and Flower Show ) ,  Satur­
day, August 30th. Open Classes B. and 
C.  Contest. Test-pieces : Class B. "Recol­
lections of l\Iendelssohn " (W. & R. ) : Class 
C, " Pride of tli e  Fore;;t " (W. & R . )  
Adjudicator : l\Ir. G.  W. Cave.  
Secrela ry : l\Ir.  H .  C .  PAl HII, 4 .  Quce• 
Street, Abin grlon, Berk� . 
Secrntary : Mr. W. A .  Ashworth Quickfit Publishing Co.,  Clarkes Lane, Rochdale. 
READING 
Brass Band Contest ( promoted by the Berkshire and neighbouring Counties Band Festival _Guild ) ,  � aturday, November 15th . Test pieces : First section brass " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (vV' and R . ) ; Second section brass, " Gems or Old England " (W. and R . )  
Sec1·etary, Mr. J.  Le Sueur 17 and 19 Valpy Street, Reading. ' 
CLECKHEATON 
Brass Ba�d. Contest (promoted by the West R 1dmg Brass Band Society) in Cleckheaton Town H all, Satur-day, November 22nd. Seconct Section Test�piec; : " Aroldo "  (W. & R . ) ; Third Section, ' }fay Day " (W. & R . ) . 
Secretary :  Mr. 1 W. C .  SPAH GO 36 Westcliffe Drive, Highroad Well, Ha'lifax' Yorks _ ' 
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